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This assessment report has been prepared by the Northern Territory Environment Protection 
Authority (NT EPA) pursuant to section 64 of the Environment Protection Act 2019 (NT) (EP Act). 
It describes the outcomes of the NT EPA’s assessment of the Paru Road Upgrade proposed by 
the Northern Territory Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics on Melville Island. 

This assessment report documents potential environmental impacts and risks identified during 
the environmental impact assessment process, focusing on those that could be significant, and 
the measures and recommended conditions required to address potentially significant impacts. 

In accordance with section 65 of the EP Act the assessment report is for the Northern Territory 
Minister for Environment, Climate Change and Water Security to consider when making a 
decision about whether to approve the action under the EP Act. 

Dr Paul Vogel AM 
NT EPA Chairperson 

8 June 2022 

Northern Territory Environment Protection Authority 
GPO Box 3675 
Darwin 
Northern Territory 0801 

© Northern Territory Environment Protection Authority 2022 

Important Disclaimer 

This document has been prepared with all due diligence and care, based on the best available 
information at the time of publication. Any decisions made by other parties based on this document are 
solely the responsibility of those parties. 

The Northern Territory Environment Protection Authority and Northern Territory of Australia do not 
warrant that this publication, or any part of it, is correct or complete. To the extent permitted by law, the 
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Northern Territory Environment Protection Authority and Northern Territory of Australia (including their 
employees and agents) exclude all liability to any person for any consequences, including but not limited 
to all losses, damages, costs, expenses and other compensation, arising directly or indirectly from using, 
in part or in whole, any information or material contained in this publication. 
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Summary 

This assessment report has been prepared by the Northern Territory Environment Protection 
Authority (NT EPA) pursuant to section 64 of the Environment Protection Act 2019 (NT) (EP Act) 
for the Paru Road Upgrade (proposal). 

The Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics (proponent) proposes to upgrade Paru 
Road within NT Portion 1644 on Melville Island, by realigning four bends of the existing road, 
building one new creek crossing and clearing native vegetation for gravel extraction. The 
construction works will be along 13 km of an existing road located on freehold Aboriginal Land 
held by the Tiwi Aboriginal Land Trust, on land that is not zoned under the NT Planning Scheme. 

The NT EPA assessed the proposal using the Supplementary Environmental Report assessment 
method, with a 25 business day public consultation period. The assessment was carried out in 
accordance with the requirements of the EP Act and Environment Protection Regulations 2020. 
The NT EPA examined the potential for significant direct, indirect and cumulative impacts on the 
environment. 

In the course of the assessment the NT EPA examined potential significant impacts on the 
following five environmental factors: 

1. Terrestrial ecosystems 

2. Hydrological processes 

3. Inland water environmental quality 

4. Aquatic ecosystems 

5. Community and economy. 

The proposal is the first in a series of road upgrades on the Tiwi Islands by the proponent in 
response to a project development report released in 2012 which identified that the existing 
Tiwi Island road network had deteriorated. The proposal would improve the road and associated 
drainage features to improve safety for road users and environmental outcomes from improved 
erosion control. 

The proposal would clear less than 66 hectares of native vegetation for gravel extraction and 
road realignments. The environmental risks associated with the proposal are limited by the small 
scale of activities and improved environmental outcomes through progressive rehabilitation of all 
gravel extraction areas and decommissioned roads. 

The NT EPA concludes that the proposal can be implemented and managed in a manner that is 
environmentally acceptable and recommends that environmental approval be granted subject to 
the conditions recommended in Appendix 1. This assessment report and the draft environmental 
approval (Appendix 1) are provided to the Minister for Environment, Climate Change and Water 
Security (Minister) for consideration in deciding whether to grant an environmental approval. 
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1. Introduction 

This assessment report provides advice and recommendations of the Northern Territory 
Environment Protection Authority (NT EPA) to the Minister for Environment, Climate Change 
and Water Security (Minister) on completion of the NT EPA’s environmental impact assessment 
of the Paru Road Upgrade (proposal). The proposal is to upgrade sections of Paru Road from 
gravel to bitumen, including realignment of four bends and a bridge crossing along 13 km of road 
on Melville Island. 

The NT EPA has prepared this report in accordance with section 64 of the Environment 
Protection Act 2019 (NT) (EP Act). As prescribed by regulation 156 of the Environment 
Protection Regulations 2020 (EP Regulations), the purpose of this report is to: 

• assess whether the proposal is likely to meet the environmental objectives 

• assess the potential significant environmental impacts of the proposal 

• make recommendations for avoiding, mitigating and managing those impacts 

• advise the Minister as to the environmental acceptability of the proposal. 

This report must assess the potential environmental impacts and risks of the proposal and 
whether there are any significant residual impacts remaining after all reasonable measures to 
avoid and then mitigate and manage the risks have been taken. 

This assessment report and the draft environmental approval (Appendix 1) are provided to the 
Minister for consideration in deciding whether to grant an environmental approval for the 
proposal. Matters taken into account during the assessment are tabulated in Appendix 2. An 
environmental impact assessment timeline is provided at Appendix 3. 

1.1. Proponent 

The proponent is the Northern Territory Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics 
(Australian business number 84 085 734 992). The proponent is responsible for planning, 
designing and procuring contractors to undertake the works in accordance with any 
environmental approval. 

1.2. Location and context 

The Tiwi Islands are located approximately 80 km north of Darwin and comprise Australia’s 
second and fifth largest islands, Melville and Bathurst islands respectively. The Tiwi Islands 
experience a tropical monsoonal climate with distinct dry season (May to September) and wet 
season (October to April). The average annual rainfall for Melville Island is 1987 mm.1 

Paru Road is an existing unsealed road connecting the ferry terminal on Melville Island at Paru to 
communities of Milikapiti, Pirlangimpi and smaller outstations. In recent years, road usage has 
grown rapidly. This trend is expected to continue with the establishment of a new car ferry that 
is expected to double the capacity of vehicles travelling on the Tiwi Islands. 

The nearest residence to the proposal is at Paru Outstation, approximately 900 m south-west of 
the proposal and 600 m east of the barge landing. The community of Wurrumiyanga (Nguiu) is 
located approximately 2 km south-west of the southern aspect of works, across the Apsley 
Strait. Taracumbi Outstation is located 8 km north of the northern aspect of road works and 
200 m from water point 3 for the proposal (Figure 1). An established workers’ camp located on 

1 Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology, 2022. Climate statistics for Australian locations 
(bom.gov.au) 
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Paru Road is proposed to house workers who are unable to commute from their place of 
residence. 

2. Proposal 

2.1. Description 

The proposal is to upgrade Paru Road to a 30 m wide road corridor designed to straighten 
sections of the road and increase road safety. The proposal is located within NT Portion 1644 on 
Melville Island, on freehold Aboriginal Land held by the Tiwi Aboriginal Land Trust. The land is 
not zoned under the NT Planning Scheme. The proposal area covers 383.8 hectares (ha) with a 
maximum native vegetation clearing requirement of 66 ha. Table 1 describes the major 
components of the development and Figure 1 shows the location of road works, gravel pits and 
water points. A detailed description of the proposal is presented in section 1.5 of the 
proponent’s referral2. 

Table 1 Proposal description 

Aspect Description 

Timing Works are to be undertaken over two years between the months of 
April to October so that proposal components are constructed and 
sealed before the wet season commences. 

Road works • Four road alignments (maximum native vegetation clearing required 
of 12 ha): 

o Chainage 5.3 km to 6.3 km (northern area) 

o Chainage 7.8 km to 9.0 km 

o Chainage 9.9 km to 11 km (in gravel pit 1) 

o Chainage 11.2 km to 12.0 km (southern area). 

• Sealing, line marking, signage and guardrails as required 

• Construction during dry season (April to October). 

Gravel pits • Five gravel pits (GP) within two gravel pit areas, GP1 and GP2 
(maximum native vegetation clearing required of 54 ha): 

o GP1-1 (6.6 ha) 

o GP1-2 (3.6 ha) 

o GP1-3 (6.5 ha) 

o GP2-1 (34.0 ha) 

o GP2-1 (3.3 ha). 

Creek crossings • Realignment and single span bridge construction at Paru Creek 
(second order stream, chainage 7.8 km to 9.0 km) 

• Realignment of a drainage line (first order stream, chainage 5.3 km 
to 6.3 km). 

2 Proponent’s Referral – Main Document submitted to the NT EPA 
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Aspect Description 

Water demand and 
sources 

• 200 kL per day for construction, additional water for dust 
suppression and workers camp. 

• Estimated demand of 36 ML per year for two years. 

• Water sourced from three existing water points (WP): 

WP1 – Plantation Management Partners (RN008433 / RN008437) 

WP2 – Paru Creek 

WP3 – Stand pipe at Taracumbi Creek. 

Remediation • Progressive rehabilitation of gravel pits 

• (Assisted) natural regeneration in areas cleared for gravel pit 
through the actions: 

o spread unused rock and gravel material over exposed soil 

o rip area (to depth of 100 mm to 200 mm) along contour lines 
to reduce erosion 

o spread and scarify top soil and overburden to encourage 
regrowth from the soil’s seed store 

o broadcast of local native seed if assisted revegetation is 
specified by the approval holder 

o spread cleared vegetation across the site in a manner 
representative of the surrounding area to assist the 
recolonisation of flora and fauna across the site. 

• ripped natural regeneration for the decommissioned road using 
material from vegetation clearing at realignment. 

Post construction 
maintenance 

The Tiwi Islands Regional Council (TIRC) will maintain the road following 
formal handover. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AUTHORITY 8 
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Figure 1 Proposal components (Source: SER) 
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2.2. Justification for the proposal and alternatives 

The proponent advises that the proposed road upgrade would provide long term benefits for the 
community and business in the local area through providing: 

• safe and efficient all-weather access between communities and businesses on Bathurst 
and Melville islands with further benefits of improved: 

o access to essential services such as medical, educational, police and food stores 

o educational opportunities through year-round access to schools 

o economic certainty for existing businesses and new Indigenous enterprises 

o access to employment opportunities across the islands 

o safety via upgraded road conditions 

o vehicle maintenance and condition, reducing repair and replacement costs for 
commercial activities. 

• employment and capacity building – through upskilling of local people engaged in works. 

The proponent selected the preferred road alignments with consideration of avoiding high value 
areas, high density threatened species Typhohium mirabile and unsurveyed habitat for Typhonium 

spp. in gravel pit GP1-2. The specific locations for gravel pit extraction works were determined 
to avoid the high environmental values of threatened flora and fauna, sensitive and significant 
vegetation, taking into account appropriate buffer zones. 

Alternative designs for the main creek crossing were considered in consultation with the Tiwi 
Land Council (TLC) and TIRC. The single span bridge design was chosen to minimise 
environmental impacts. 

3. Strategic context 

The proposal is consistent with the NT Government’s commitment to creating jobs and 
economic growth, and with strategic plans and initiatives including: 

• Indigenous Employment and Supplier-Use Infrastructure Framework – aims to increase 
Indigenous employment and supplier-use in the delivery of land transport infrastructure 
projects funded or co-funded by the Australian Government 

• Corridor Investment Strategy – provides an evidence-based approach to road transport 
infrastructure informed by consultation with the TLC, TIRC and forestry industry 
representatives and delivering outcomes for the Australian Government and NT 
Government. 

4. Statutory context 

4.1. Overview 

The proposal requires assessment by the NT EPA under the EP Act. The NT Minister for 
Environment, Climate Change and Water Security is the approval authority. 

The environmental approval is the principal approval; however, the proposal may also require 
separate regulatory approvals. It is the responsibility of the proponent to obtain all approvals, 
which may include, but not be limited to: 

• an AAPA certificate (granted for the proposal area) 

NORTHERN TERRITORY ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AUTHORITY 10 
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• a land clearing permit under the Planning Act 1999. 

Pursuant to section 61 of the EP Act, the purpose of the environmental approval is to manage 
the potentially significant environmental impacts of a proposal during all phases. This includes 
planning, designing, construction, remediation and completion of the proposal. 

4.2. Mandatory matters for consideration 

In preparing this assessment report, the NT EPA considered the following information in 
accordance with regulation 157 of the EP Regulations: 

• referral information 

• supplementary environmental report (SER) 

• submissions received in relation to the referral information and SER 

The NT EPA took into account the purpose of the environmental impact assessment process 
under section 42 of the EP Act (addressed in Appendix 2) including consideration of: 

• the objects (EP Act, section 3) 

• the principles of ecologically sustainable development (EP Act, Part 2 Division 1) 

• the environmental decision-making hierarchy (EP Act, section 26) 

• the waste management hierarchy (EP Act, section 27) 

• ecosystem-based management 

• impacts of a changing climate. 

Refer to Appendix 2 for further detail about matters that the NT EPA has taken into account 
during its assessment. 

5. Consultation 

The NT EPA published the referral for comment between 1 June 2021 and 29 June 2021. The 
SER was published for comment between 8 February 2022 and 14 March 2022. No public 
submissions were received during consultation on the referral and SER. Government authority 
submissions were received on the referral (five submissions) and on the SER (three submissions); 
all submissions are available on the NT EPA website. 

The NT EPA considered the submissions received in relation to the SER in making this 
assessment report. The issues relating to potential significant impacts raised in submissions are 
discussed in more detail in section 6 below. 

The NT EPA consulted with and invited submissions from the proponent on the assessment 
report and draft environmental approval. As there is no additional approval required for the 
proposed action, the NT EPA did not consult with any statutory decision maker. The NT EPA 
considered the proponent’s submission in finalising its recommendations to the Minister. 

The NT EPA acknowledges that the proponent has committed to continued engagement with 
relevant stakeholders during implementation of the proposal, should approval be granted. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AUTHORITY 11 
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6. Assessment of key environmental factors 

6.1. Overview 

The NT EPA identified that the proposal has the potential to have a significant impact on 
environmental values associated with five environmental factors (Table 2). 

Table 2 Key environmental factors3 

THEME FACTOR ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVE 

LAND Terrestrial ecosystems 
Protect terrestrial habitats to maintain environmental values 
including biodiversity, ecological integrity and ecological 
functioning. 

Hydrological processes 

Protect the hydrological regimes of groundwater and surface 
water so that environmental values including ecological 
health, land uses and the welfare and amenity of people are 
maintained. 

WATER Inland water 
environmental quality 

Protect the quality of groundwater and surface water so that 
environmental values including ecological health, land uses 
and the welfare and amenity of people are maintained. 

Aquatic ecosystems 
Protect aquatic habitats to maintain environmental values 
including biodiversity, ecological integrity and ecological 
functioning. 

PEOPLE 
Community and 

economy 

Enhance communities and the economy for the welfare, 
amenity and benefit of current and future generations of 
Territorians. 

The NT EPA considered other environmental factors during its consideration of the referral; 
however, the impact on those factors was not considered to be significant. 

6.2. Terrestrial ecosystems 

6.2.1. Environmental values 

The terrestrial ecosystems of the Tiwi Islands are relatively extensive and intact with high 
biodiversity value. The Tiwi Islands support many endemic and threatened plant and animal 
species not found anywhere else in the Northern Territory (or the world) due to their isolation 
and higher rainfall. The islands also provide refuge for threatened species that have experienced 
population declines on the mainland. 

Vegetation is dominated by tall eucalypt forest on sandy and lateritic plains and rises4 and 
generally low weed density. Rainforests associated with perennial freshwater springs and along 
large estuarine rivers are an important component of the regional vegetation. 

Vegetation surveys undertaken by the proponent identified nine vegetation communities within 
the proposal area that are well represented and not considered to be rare or threatened at a 
regional scale. No threatened ecological communities are present. Targeted field surveys 

3 NT EPA Guide to Environmental Factors and Objectives. 
4 Sites of Conservation Significance – Tiwi Islands 

NORTHERN TERRITORY ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AUTHORITY 12 
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identified the presence of threatened plants (including Cycas armstrongii, Typhonium jonesii and 
T. mirabile). Mapped riparian rainforest and associated threatened flora exists at the proposed 
water extraction site near Taracumbi Outstation. 

Significant and sensitive vegetation types5 occur within the disturbance footprint (riparian and 
large trees with hollows suitable for fauna) and broader proposal area (monsoon vine forest). 
Targeted surveys undertaken by the proponent within the proposal area identified the presence 
of large trees (diameter at breast height greater than 40 cm) and very large trees (diameter at 
breast height greater than 50 cm) in consistent densities inside and outside the disturbance 
footprint of proposed gravel extraction areas. 

The proponent’s fauna surveys verified the presence and location of Butler’s dunnart, the pale 
field rat and large trees with hollows suitable for fauna (including red goshawk, Tiwi masked owl, 
brush-tailed phascogale, black-footed tree-rat and the brush-tailed rabbit-rat). 

Exotic grasses and other plants have increased in occurrence due to the increase in traffic from 
the mainland and across the Tiwi Islands. Wildings from non-NT-native Acacia mangium 

plantations have spread into both open forest and rainforest communities. Exotic grasses, in 
particular the grassy weeds Mission Grass, Guinea Grass and Gamba Grass present the highest 
risk for weed spread and potential environmental damage. 

6.2.2. Investigations and surveys 

General and targeted flora and fauna investigations and surveys have been undertaken by the 
proponent in and around the disturbance footprint. These consist of: 

• a desktop assessment of threatened species and weeds within and surrounding the 
proposal area in 2021. 

• a desktop assessment of significant and sensitive vegetation (wetlands and rainforest) in 
2021. 

• vegetation community mapping of the proposal area by AECOM from surveys conducted 
between 15 and 22 January 2021. 

• a targeted survey of suitable Typhonium jonesii and T. mirabile habitat in and surrounding 
the proposed roadworks and gravel extraction areas between 15 and 22 January 2021. 

• a biodiversity survey of terrestrial fauna6 between 15 and 21 January 2021. 

• a targeted survey of large trees with hollows suitable for fauna within and surrounding 
areas proposed for gravel extraction between 4 and 11 October 2021. 

• a targeted survey of small mammals (Butler’s dunnart and pale field-rat) within the 
proposed gravel extraction areas between 4 October and 11 November 2021 (live 
trapping completed on 11 October 2021). 

This work builds on recent and ongoing flora and fauna surveys conducted on the Tiwi Islands by 
the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), the NT Power 
Water Corporation and through the National Environmental Science Program (NESP) 7. 

5 Rainforest, monsoon vine forest or vine thicket, riparian vegetation and vegetation containing large trees 
with hollows suitable for fauna as defined in the NT Planning Scheme Land Clearing Guidelines (DEPWS 
2021). 
6 Terrestrial Biodiversity Survey (Appendix A to Referral) 
7 NESP Resource Hub 
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The proponent’s surveys were undertaken in accordance with standards set out in the NT EPA 
Guidelines for Assessment of Impacts on Terrestrial Biodiversity8 and other relevant guidelines9. 

6.2.3. Consultation 

Matters raised during consultation on the referral and SER relating to potentially significant 
impacts to terrestrial ecosystems include: 

• information gaps and uncertainty relating to the potential risk to some threatened 
species 

• potential for impacts on riparian vegetation and on threatened flora and fauna species 
from the proposed bridge construction and subsequent changes to flow regimes of Paru 
Creek 

• those associated with site selection of gravel pits as they relate to: 

o areas in GP1-2 not surveyed for Typhonium (avoidance measure applied by 
proponent) 

o inappropriate survey effort for Butler’s dunnart and pale field-rat 

o the configuration of gravel pit sizes so that some may exceed land clearing limit 
of less than 1 ha of native vegetation 

• permitting of proposed vegetation clearing for gravel pits greater than 1 ha under the 
Planning Act 1999 

• potential for impacts on fauna reliant on habitat provided by large trees with hollow from 
clearing for gravel extraction 

• rehabilitation of gravel pits not being feasible within the life of the proposal; so 
remediation actions should be guided by the surrounding area such that redistribution of 
cleared vegetation should be representative of the natural surrounding area 

• presence of weeds records from surrounding areas and adjoining roads including 
declared weeds subject to the Weeds Management Act 2001 

• a requirement for weed management and invasive species measures beyond the 
construction phase to ensure that declines in habitat quality do not occur as a result of 
the works. 

6.2.4. Potentially significant impacts 

Terrestrial ecosystem values have the potential to be significantly impacted through: 

• loss of habitat from vegetation clearing, in particular: 

o sensitive riparian vegetation at bridge crossing 

o Typhonium habitat 

o large trees with hollows that provide shelter and breeding habitat for threatened 
fauna. 

• causing a decrease in the population of a threatened species, in particular: 

o Typhonium jonesii and T. mirabile 

o interrupting nesting birds (red goshawk and Tiwi masked owl) 

8 NT EPA Guidelines for Assessment of Impacts on Terrestrial Biodiversity 
9 A guide for the use of remote camera for wildlife survey in northern Australia 
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o arboreal mammals (brush-tailed phascogale, black-footed tree-rat and 
brush-tailed rabbit-rat) 

o small ground dwelling mammals (Butler’s dunnart and pale field-rat). 

• habitat degradation or loss from: 

o surface water extraction 

o altered hydrological regimes in a high rainfall environment 

o introduction or spread of invasive exotic plants and weeds. 

6.2.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 

The proponent’s Standard Specification for Environmental Management (DIPL SSEM)10 

documents minimum environmental management requirements for its contractors. The 
proponent has identified the following proposal specific measures to minimise impact on 
terrestrial ecosystems: 

• avoid vegetation clearing consistent with the referral and SER documents, NT Land 
Clearing Guidelines11 and DIPL SSEM section 26.3, in particular avoid clearing: 

o rainforest and riparian vegetation for gravel extraction 

o high density Typhonium jonesii population near the proposed realignment at 
chainage 9.9 km to 11 km 

o areas not surveyed for Typhonium spp. in gravel pit GP1-2 

o within 80 m of known or new red goshawk nests. 

• minimise requirements to clear native vegetation to the extent practicable, in particular 
riparian vegetation along creeks and other waterways across the project area. Consistent 
with the proponent’s objectives at section 3.6.2 of the CEMP Framework, Appendix D to 
the referral. 

• minimise water extraction from surface waters associated with riparian vegetation at 
Taracumbi (water point 3) and Paru (water point 2) creeks and supplement with bore 
water (water point 1) 

• minimise impact on threatened fauna by having fauna spotters present to conduct pre-
clearing inspections for clearing of large trees that have a high risk of nesting or roosting 
fauna. Consistent with DIPL SSEM section 27 

• implement a Gravel Pit Management Plan with measures to minimise vegetation clearing 
impacts on threatened fauna in gravel pits through progressive rehabilitation of 
extraction areas. Consistent with DIPL SSEM section 35 

• implement an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP), developed and monitored by a 
certified professional in erosion and sediment control (CPESC) to minimise habitat 
degradation due to vegetation clearing 

• implement weed control and hygiene procedures for vehicles and equipment coming 
onto, or returning to, the site for construction activities to prevent the spread and 
introduction of invasive exotic species and plant diseases. Consistent with the 
proponent’s objectives at 3.4.2 of the CEMP Framework, Appendix D to the referral. 

10 Northern Territory Government Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics Standard 
Specification for Environmental Management Version 2 
11 Northern Territory Land Clearing Guidelines 
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6.2.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 

Loss of habitat and threatened species from vegetation clearing 

The proponent conducted targeted field surveys within the proposal area (383.8 ha) to: 

• identify habitat availability and threatened species presence within the proposal area and 

• inform site selection of the gravel pits (maximum clearing of 54 ha) and road realignment 
(maximum clearing of 12 ha). 

As a result of these surveys the proponent has revised its planned disturbance areas to avoid 
impacts from clearing vegetation, including: 

• not clearing the northern part of gravel pit (GP1-2), as it was not surveyed for Typhonium 

• reducing the distance of road being realigned at chainage 9900 m to 11 000 m (in gravel 
pit 1) from that originally proposed to avoid a surveyed T. mirabile population. 

The NT EPA considers that changes made to the proposal design to avoid Typhonium habitat and 
populations reduces the direct impacts from vegetation clearing on Typhonium. 

The proponent has committed to clear and rehabilitate the extraction areas progressively in line 
with its Gravel Pit Management Plan. 

Advice from DEPWS in its submission on the SER identifies the loss of large/very large trees 
with hollows suitable for fauna. However, as the surrounding area provides equivalent suitable 
habitat and threatened species records, the DEPWS acknowledge the risk to threatened species 
is likely to be low. 

The NT EPA notes that clearing of the riparian vegetation associated with the bridge 
construction at Paru Creek cannot be avoided. The proponent conducted ground truthing of the 
riparian vegetation, showing that it is dominated by paperbark and not the rainforest complex 
originally reported. The DEPWS Flora and Fauna Division advice supports the assessment of 
habitat not being suitable for threatened flora. 

Based on the information included in the SER and the small size of the proposal, the proponent 
concluded that habitat supporting threatened species is available outside the areas of impact and 
so activities from the proposal would not result in significant impact to the overall habitat and 
populations of threatened species on Melville Island. The DEPWS Flora and Fauna Division 
advises that overall risks to biodiversity from the proposal are likely to be low. 

The NT EPA acknowledges that while full rehabilitation is not feasible within the life of the 
action, the proponent has committed to remediation actions which are likely to lead to a 
stabilised state of the environment. The NT EPA notes the proponent’s findings about large and 
very large trees that may contribute to a high biomass of cleared vegetation, and the potential 
for this to compromise standard remediation actions. To achieve a stabilised state the DEPWS 
Flora and Fauna Division recommends that the redistributed vegetation should be representative 
of the natural surrounding area and not pose an increased fire risk to the ecological integrity of 
the remediated gravel pits and proposal area. 

The NT EPA considers that the small area of proposed vegetation clearing combined with the 
proponent’s commitment of remediation actions are likely to result in the avoidance of 
significant impacts on regional populations of any of the threatened flora or fauna species that 
may occur in the disturbance footprint and proposal area more broadly. 

Riparian vegetation degradation or loss from altered hydrological regimes 

The proposal has the potential to impact on riparian vegetation at Taracumbi and Paru creeks, 
the sites for surface water extraction. To minimise impacts from surface water extraction on the 
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riparian vegetation, the proponent has identified an alternative groundwater source to 
supplement its water requirements when water extraction nears exceedance limits. The 
exceedance limits set for surface water and groundwater are consistent with advice from the 
DEPWS Water Resources Division, i.e. no more than 20% instantaneous flow for surface water, 
and no more than 20% annual recharge for groundwater. The proponent’s DIPL SSEM requires 
water monitoring throughout construction activities to inform water extraction activities. 

The NT EPA is satisfied that the exceedance limits are sufficiently conservative and robust, and 
that residual impacts remaining after implementation of the proponent’s commitments would not 
be significant. 

Habitat degradation from introduction or spread of invasive exotic plants and weeds 

Three grassy weeds of particular concern are known to occur on Melville Island. These are, one 
weed of national significance, Andropogon gayanus (gamba grass) and two other large perennial 
grasses Cenchrus polystachios (perennial mission grass) and Megathyrsus maximus (guinea grass, 
synonym of Panicum maximum and Urochloa maxima). The proponent notes that increased 
development and traffic across the Tiwi Islands has led to the increased spread of grassy weeds, 
including along roadsides and within plantations. Weeds are to be managed post construction by 
the Tiwi Land Council through its Weed Management Program12 . 

The proponent’s surveys have not detected any weeds within the proposal footprint; however, a 
search of publicly available data13 indicates the presence of exotic plants and declared weeds 
within the proposal area. Some weeds known to occur on Melville Island are considered to be 
highly invasive, and there is potential for road works and extractive activities to introduce and 
increase the spread of weed species. The proponent has committed to constructing the proposal 
in accordance with the DIPL SSEM which requires a Weed Management Plan (WMP) if declared 
weeds or weeds of national significance (WoNS) have potential to be established and/or spread 
on site. A requirement of the WMP is that the contractor surveys for declared weeds and 
consults with the Northern Territory Government Weed Management Branch. 

The NT EPA acknowledges the impact of invasive exotic species that are not declared weeds and 
therefore agrees with the specific objective of the proponent’s CEMP Framework that, “no 
exotic species and plant disease imported into or exported from the project area”, including seed 
sources, and notes that this should be included in the WMP for the proposal. The DEPWS Flora 
and Fauna Division recommends that weed management plans are implemented as required to 
protect flora and fauna values. The plan should have particular emphasis on the prevention and 
spread of invasive exotic grasses such as gamba grass, mission grass, guinea grass and tully grass 
(Urocholoa humidicola) and ensure that all seed stock for stabilisation and remediation works be 
sourced from local (Tiwi) native stock. 

The NT EPA considers that the implementation of the weed and invasive species management 
plan would minimise ongoing establishment of exotic grass species along the road corridor and 
the Tiwi Islands more broadly. Further to this the NT EPA recognises the importance of post 
construction weed monitoring and reporting to ensure weed and invasive exotic species 
population do not impact on terrestrial ecosystem values. 

The NT EPA considers that the measures proposed by the proponent are appropriate to avoid 
habitat degradation and indirect impacts on flora and fauna from weeds and invasive exotic plant 
species. 

12 Tiwi Weed Management Plan, Tiwi Land Council 
13 NR MAPS Natural Resource Maps, Department of Environment, Parks and Water Security 
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The NT EPA is satisfied that any residual impacts remaining after implementation of the 
proponent’s commitments would not be significant. The NT EPA’s recommended conditions: 
Terrestrial ecosystems and Environmental Performance Report, provide certainty that the 
proponent’s commitments would achieve the environmental outcomes relating to weed 
management. 

6.2.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 

The NT EPA has considered the potential significant impacts of the proposal on terrestrial 
ecosystem values. In doing so, the NT EPA has considered whether reasonable conditions could 
be imposed, noting that the EP Act is the primary statutory decision-making process to ensure 
the NT EPA’s factor objective is likely to be met. The NT EPA assessment findings are presented 
in Table 3. 

The NT EPA has also taken into account the objects and principles of the EP Act (Appendix 2) in 
assessing whether the residual impacts will meet its environmental factor objective and whether 
reasonable conditions can be imposed. 

The approval holder is responsible for the commitments made in the CEMP, ESCP and Gravel Pit 
Management Plan based on the CEMP Framework and the DIPL’s Standard Specifications for 
Environmental Management. 

Table 3 Summary of assessment for Terrestrial ecosystems 

Residual impact to 
environmental value Assessment finding 

Recommended conditions 
and regulation by other 
statutory decision makers 

Loss of habitat and 
threatened species 
from vegetation 
clearing 

Vegetation of the disturbance area has 
the same qualitative value as the 
surrounding habitat supporting 
threatened species. 

Proposal activities conducted in 
accordance with proposed measures are 
not likely to result in direct significant 
impacts on the habitat and populations of 
threatened species on Melville Island. 

Implementation of the progressive 
rehabilitation measures, weed and 
invasive species management plans to 
avoid and minimise impacts, means 
impacts are not considered significant 
and are likely to meet the NT EPA’s 
objective for terrestrial ecosystems. 

Regulated through 
recommended conditions: 

Condition 2 Terrestrial 
ecosystems 

Condition 7 
Environmental 
Performance Report 

May be regulated by a land 
clearing permit under the 
Planning Act 1999 

Riparian vegetation 
degradation or loss 
from altered 
hydrological regimes 

The Proponent’s commitment to water 
management and monitoring contains 
measures to avoid, minimise and mitigate 
the impact of proposal activities on 
riparian vegetation. 

Residual impacts are not significant and 
the environmental outcome is likely to 
meet the NT EPA’s objective for 
terrestrial ecosystems. 

No conditions 
recommended 
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Residual impact to 
environmental value Assessment finding 

Recommended conditions 
and regulation by other 
statutory decision makers 

Habitat degradation 
from introduction or 
spread of invasive 
exotic plants and 
weeds 

The proponent has proposed avoidance 
and mitigation measures in the referral 
and SER to manage indirect impacts from 
invasive exotic plants and weeds on 
habitat, threatened species and overall 
biodiversity value. 

With implementation of the weed and 
invasive species management plans in the 
proponent’s CEMP, residual impacts are 
not considered significant and the 
environmental outcome is likely to meet 
the NT EPA’s objectives for this factor. 

Regulated through 
recommended conditions: 

Condition 2 Terrestrial 
ecosystems 

Condition 7 
Environmental 
Performance Report 

6.2.8. Conclusion against the NT EPA objective 

With the implementation of relevant management plans and recommended conditions identified 
in Appendix 1, the NT EPA considers that the proposal could be conducted in such a manner that 
its objective for terrestrial ecosystems is likely to be met. 

6.3. Inland water environmental quality 

6.3.1. Environmental values 

The proposal area is located on the south east aspect of Melville Island which falls from 
approximately 116 mAHD near the start of Paru Road (at Three Ways) to sea level near the 
southern end of the proposal area. The inland water environmental quality of the Tiwi Islands is 
considered high and, in general, the surface water chemistry is similar to the groundwater. 

There are no water control districts, water allocation plans or beneficial use areas declared for 
surface water and groundwater management purposes within the proposal area. The proponent 
has not conducted water quality sampling to inform the proposal due to the pristine and high 
quality nature of both surface water and groundwater in the area. 

Surface water 

The NT Government’s natural resources mapping product14 identifies Paru Creek as a second 
order intermittent stream which intersects with a first order intermittent stream at Paru 
Crossing. The water resources of Paru Creek are not well documented and water availability at 
water point 2 may vary from year to year depending on the rainfall recharge. Paru Creek is 
known to support sensitive vegetation (riparian rainforest and mangroves) and freshwater 
aquatic ecosystems, environmental values that rely on good water quality. 

Groundwater 

The environmental values supported by groundwater quality at and surrounding the proposal 
include riparian vegetation (see section 6.2), Paru and Taracumbi outstations (see section 6.4) 
and the forestry project of Plantation Management Partners (see section 6.4). 

14 NR Maps 
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The shallow and unconfined aquifer that occurs below the project area consists of Van Diemen 
sandstone and overlying laterite and alluvium. The Van Diemen Sandstone aquifer is recharged 
by direct infiltration during localised rainfall events during the wet season. The groundwater 
resource is limited in the proposal area but is considered good quality. 

The proponent has identified that water in the shallow and deep aquifers across the Tiwi Islands 
are within the Water Quality and Monitoring Guidelines as outlined in the Australian and New 

Zealand Guidelines for Fresh Water Quality15 , except for pH. This is consistent with DEPWS Water 
Resources Division findings that water quality from domestic supply bore fields is of very high 
quality16 . 

6.3.2. Investigations and surveys 

The proponent has relied on the following investigation to inform its water quality assessment of 
the proposal area: 

• Water resources of the Tiwi Islands. Report produced by the Northern Territory 
Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Environment. Natural Systems Division17 

(Haig, Knapton and Matsuyama 2003). 

In addition the following strategy as relevant to water quality is available to the NT EPA: 

• The Tiwi Islands Water Resource Strategy18 (TIWRS), NT Government (2012). 

6.3.3. Consultation 

Matters raised during consultation relating to potentially significant impacts to inland water 
environmental quality include: 

• the adequacy of the erosion and sediment control plan (ESCP) 

• the requirement for the ESCP to be: 

o developed and monitored by a Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment 
Control (CPESC) only 

o modified to meet the changing conditions throughout the duration of the contract 
(section 6.2 of DIPL SSEM). 

• a recommendation that the proposal requires a Gravel Pit Management Plan based on 
the extent of disturbance and potential high risk of erosion 

• that no polluted and/or sediment-laden run-off is discharged directly or indirectly into 
drains or watercourses. 

6.3.4. Potentially significant impacts 

Inland water environmental quality and associated values have the potential to be impacted 
through: 

• land clearing and construction activities associated with the new bridge, new road 
alignment and new road surface could impact on the surface water quality with: 

o increased dust and suspended sediment loads 

15 ANZECC 2000 
16 DIPE 2003 Water resources of the Tiwi Islands 
17 DIPE 2003 Water resources of the Tiwi Islands 
18 NRETAS 2012 Tiwi Island Water Resources Strategy 
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o contamination from leaks and spills of fuels, lubricants, solvents or other products. 

6.3.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 

The proponent has proposed the following prevention measures to avoid and minimise impacts 
on inland water environmental quality: 

• works to be undertaken in accordance with the: 

o Erosion and Sediment Control Plan developed by a Certified Professional in Erosion 
and Sediment Control (CPESC) 

o Prevention and response plan and waste management actions in the CEMP 

o Gravel Pit Management Plan. 

• appropriate buffers have been implemented between proposed land clearing and 
waterways in accordance with the NT Land Clearing Guidelines 

• vegetation management to minimise cleared areas and soil disturbance (in accordance 
with section 26.1 of the DIPL SSEM) 

• dust management (in accordance with section 23 of the DIPL SSEM) 

• storage of chemicals and dangerous goods (in accordance with AS1940, section 3.2 of 
the CEMP Framework and section 33.1 of DIPL SSEM) 

• spillage prevention and containment (in accordance with section 3.2 of the CEMP 
Framework and section 33.2 of the DIPL SSEM). 

6.3.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 

Increased sediment loads from construction activities 

The proposal has potential to increase soil erosion during construction leading to surface water 
quality impacts, including increased turbidity and sediment transport downstream of the 
proposal. However, the NT EPA considers that the implementation of the proposed erosion and 
sediment control planning, management and monitoring measures would ensure that sediment is 
captured and retained so there would be no material impact on surface water quality and 
therefore no adverse impacts to downstream habitats. 

The NT EPA is satisfied that any sedimentation occurring as a result of the proposal can be 
adequately managed through implementation of the proponent’s commitments and obligations 
under its ESCP and Gravel Pit Management Plan such that any residual impacts remaining after 
implementation of the proponent’s commitments would not be significant. The NT EPA’s 
recommended condition Erosion and sediment control is consistent with the proponent’s 
commitments and reflects the NT EPA’s views about the requirements necessary to achieve the 
environmental outcomes for water quality. 

Contamination from leaks and spills 

The proposal has the potential for impact from leaks and spills during construction due to the 
intact nature of the environment and the limited water resources of the proposal area. 

The NT EPA considers the proponent’s measures to avoid, mitigate and manage spills in its 
Prevention and Response Plan and waste management actions in the CEMP Framework to be 
appropriate for the construction of the proposal. 

The NT EPA considers that potentially impacts on water quality from contamination are not 
likely to be significant due to the limited duration and small magnitude and/or extent of any 
potential incident. Impacts could be prevented and managed through the proponent’s 
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commitment to implement procedures for spills in accordance with its CEMP such that the 
NT EPA’s objective for inland water environmental quality can be met. 

6.3.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 

The NT EPA has considered the potential significant impacts of the proposal on inland water 
environmental quality. In doing so, the NT EPA has considered whether reasonable conditions 
could be imposed, or whether other statutory decision-making processes could ensure the 
NT EPA’s factor objective is likely to be met. The NT EPA assessment findings are presented in 
Table 5. 

The NT EPA has also taken into account the objects and principles of the EP Act (Appendix 2) in 
assessing whether the residual impacts will meet its environmental factor objective and whether 
reasonable conditions can be imposed. 

The approval holder is responsible for the commitments made in the CEMP, ESCP and Gravel Pit 
Management Plan based on the CEMP Framework and the DIPL’s Standard Specifications for 
Environmental Management. 

Table 4 Summary of assessment for Inland water environmental quality 

Residual impact to 
environmental value 

Assessment finding Recommended conditions 

Increased sediment 
loads from 
construction 
activities 

Proposal activities conducted in 
accordance with proposed measures are 
not likely to result in significant impact on 
the inland water environmental quality of 
Melville Island. 

Implementation of the plans to avoid and 
minimise impacts from increased sediment 
loads and contamination means impacts 
are not considered significant and are likely 
to meet the NT EPA’s objective for inland 
water environmental quality. 

Regulated through 
recommended condition: 

Condition 3 Erosion and 
sediment control 

The potential for significant impact from 

No conditions 
recommended 

Contamination from 
leaks and spills 

leaks and spills during construction would 
be appropriately managed through 
Prevention and Response Plan and waste 
management actions in the CEMP. 

6.3.8. Conclusion against the NT EPA objective 

With the implementation of relevant management plans and recommended conditions identified 
in Appendix 1, the NT EPA considers that the proposal could be conducted in such a manner that 
its objective for inland water environmental quality is likely to be met. 

6.4. Hydrological processes 

6.4.1. Environmental values 

Surface water 

Paru Creek, a major ephemeral stream (stream order 2) together with a minor ephemeral stream 
(stream order 1) intersect at the Paru Crossing realignment. Minor ephemeral streams occur 
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adjacent to the north road alignment (stream order 1) and gravel pits. Surface water flows in the 
Paru Creek usually cease to flow in July; however, perennial water remains at a small spring. 
This spring at Paru Creek represents the sole water supply for the Paru Outstation to the south 
of the proposal area, the location of potentially significant aquatic ecosystems and sensitive 
riparian vegetation. 

There are no water control districts, water allocation plans or beneficial use areas declared for 
surface water and groundwater management purposes within the proposal area on 
NT Portion 1644. 

Groundwater 

The Tiwi Islands are sustained by two main regional aquifer systems. The proposal area is located 
above the shallower and unconfined aquifer that consists of Van Diemen sandstone and 
overlying laterite and alluvium. 

The Van Diemen Sandstone aquifer is recharged by direct infiltration during localised rainfall 
events during the wet season. The aquifer requires several rainfall events before the aquifer 
becomes saturated and affects the water table. 

The proponent identified 27 bores in and near the proposal area; many of these are historical 
bores and there are no bores on Paru road with sufficient yields to support the proposal’s water 
requirements. Two bores located north of Three Ways yield an estimated 3 L/s and are owned 
by Plantation Management Partners. 

6.4.2. Investigations and surveys 

The proponent relied on the following investigations to inform the water resources of the 
proposal area: 

• Water resources of the Tiwi Islands. Report produced by the Northern Territory 
Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Environment. Natural Systems Division19 

(Haig, Knapton and Matsuyama 2003). 

• Water supply investigation Paru Road, Melville Island, Tiwi Islands (Territory 
Groundwater Services Pty Ltd, 2019). 

Further investigations available to the NT EPA relevant to hydrological processes includes: 

• The Tiwi Islands Water Resource Strategy20 (TIWRS), NT Government (2012). 

6.4.3. Consultation 

Matters raised during consultation relating to potentially significant impacts to hydrological 
processes include: 

• information gaps and uncertainty relating to the total expected volume of water required 
for the proposal and the total estimated availability of surface waters and aquifer storage 
of the Van Diemen Sandstone 

• potential impacts on groundwater if water extraction exceeds 20% of the recharge rate 
for the specified catchment 

19 DIPE 2003 Water resources of the Tiwi Islands 
20 NRETAS 2012 Tiwi Island Water Resources Strategy 
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• information gaps and uncertainty relating to maintaining natural flow regimes upstream 
and downstream of the road crossing, the drainage lines and drainage of water from the 
road itself 

• the need for details about the proposed creek crossing and measures to avoid significant 
impacts to the creek hydrology. 

6.4.4. Potentially significant impacts 

Hydrological processes have the potential to be impacted through: 

• groundwater drawdown from extraction of surface waters and groundwater 

• changes to existing surface flows from construction of a new bridge, culverts, new road 
alignment and new road surface. 

6.4.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 

The proponent has proposed the following measures to avoid and minimise impacts on 
hydrological processes: 

• supplement surface water extraction with bore water from allocated source 

• consistent with the Territory Government’s NT Water Allocation Planning Framework21 , 
the Tiwi Islands Water Resource Strategy (TIWRS)22 and DIPL SSEM section 23.4, no 
more than more than 20% of: 

o instantaneous flow to be taken from surface waters (water points 2 and 3) and 

o annual recharge to be taken from groundwater (water point 1) 

• single span bridge design for new Paru Creek crossing to avoid change in flows. 

6.4.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 

Groundwater drawdown from extraction of surface waters 

The proponent proposes to extract about 200 kilolitres of water per day (kL/day) for earthworks 
and pavement works (including dust suppression, cleaning and wash down of plant and 
equipment), concrete batching and curing. Based on proposal activities over 6 months this 
equates to approximately 36 megalitres (ML) per year. 

The DEPWS Water Resources Division advises of two exemptions from the Water Act 1992 

associated with road works and relating to the proponent’s obligation to manage and use water 
resources sustainably in accordance with the Water Act 1992 and NT Government policy23 . 

The NT Water Allocation Planning Framework, the TIWRS and the DIPL SSEM identify that 80% 
of water in water bodies (including groundwater aquifers of the Top End) is to remain available 
to the natural environment. This allows for the use of up to, but no more than 20% of 
instantaneous flow for surface water and no more than 20% of annual recharge or groundwater. 

The proponent concluded that activities from the proposal would not result in significant impact 
to surface and groundwater resources based on the information included in the SER, the volume 
of water required and the timing of extraction. All water extraction will occur in accordance with 
the relevant AAPA Certificate and current TLC Permit. 

21 DENR 2020. NT Water Allocation Planning Framework. 
22 NRETAS 2012 Tiwi Island Water Resources Strategy 
23 Guidelines for Water Extraction as they relate to Road Construction and Maintenance 
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The DEPWS Water Resources Division recommended that in addition to the refined water 
estimate required by the proponent’s DIPL SSEM, an estimate of surface water availability and 
the estimated of total aquifer storage of the Van Diemen Sandstone would inform the 20% 
extraction limit. 

The NT EPA is satisfied that implementing the proposal in the manner described in the SER, 
would not cause significant impacts to available water resources of the Paru sub-catchment and 
that any residual impacts remaining after implementation of the proponent’s commitments 
would not be significant. 

6.4.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 

The NT EPA has considered the potential significant impacts of the proposal on hydrological 
processes. In doing so, the NT EPA has considered whether reasonable conditions could be 
imposed, or whether other statutory decision-making processes could ensure the NT EPA’s 
factor objective is likely to be met. The NT EPA assessment findings are presented in Table 4. 

The NT EPA has also taken into account the objects and principles of the EP Act (Appendix 2) in 
assessing whether the residual impacts will meet its environmental factor objective and whether 
reasonable conditions can be imposed. 

The approval holder is responsible for the commitments made in the CEMP, ESCP and Gravel Pit 
Management Plan based on the CEMP Framework and the DIPL’s Standard Specifications for 
Environmental Management. 

Table 5 Summary of assessment for Hydrological processes 

Residual impact to 
environmental value 

Assessment finding Recommended conditions 

Groundwater 
drawdown from 
extraction of surface 
waters 

Water availability and requirements 
are low with a minimum requirement 
of 36 ML per year. 

Proposal activities conducted in 
accordance with proposed measures 
are not likely to result in significant 
impact on the water availability in 
the Paru sub catchment. 

Implementation of water 
management measures to avoid and 
minimise impacts, means impacts are 
not considered significant and likely 
to meet the NT EPA’s objective for 
hydrological processes. 

No conditions recommended 

6.4.8. Conclusion against the NT EPA objective 

With the implementation of the relevant management plans the NT EPA considers that the 
proposal could be conducted in such a manner that its objective for hydrological processes is 
likely to be met. 
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6.5. Aquatic ecosystems 

The DEPWS Flora and Fauna Division confirm that no threatened or significant freshwater 
aquatic species have been previously recorded within or immediately adjacent to the proposal 
area. 

The NT EPA is satisfied that, based on the environmental outcomes considered through its 
assessment of Terrestrial ecosystems, Inland water environmental quality and Hydrological 
processes there is no significant residual impact on aquatic ecosystems. 

The NT EPA has also taken into account the objects and principles of the EP Act (Appendix 2) in 
assessing whether the residual impacts will meet its environmental factor objective and whether 
reasonable conditions can be imposed. 

With the implementation of relevant management plans and recommended conditions identified 
in Appendix 1, the NT EPA considers that the proposal could be conducted in such a manner that 
its objective for aquatic ecosystems is likely to be met. 

6.6. Community and economy 

6.6.1. Environmental values 

The Tiwi Islands cover 8320 km2 and have a population of approximately 2741. The largest 
communities are Pirlangimpi and Milikapiti on Melville Island, and Wurrumiyanga (formerly 
Nguiu) and Wurankuwu on Bathurst Island. 

The people, economy and environment of the Tiwi Islands are represented by the TLC and TIRC. 
The proponent has maintained ongoing stakeholder engagement and consultation with the TLC 
and TIRC throughout the design, planning, workforce involvement and post construction 
maintenance of the proposal. 

The proponent recognises that the Tiwi people have a long record of pursuing economic 
development, which includes forestry, aquaculture, mining and tourism industries on Melville and 
Bathurst islands. Upgrade works to Paru Road would improve safety and access to essential 
services for residents and improve economic outcomes through better access and reduced 
vehicle maintenance and replacement costs for commercial ventures. The upgrade of Paru Road 
follows the establishment of a vehicle ferry to the barge facility at Paru. 

Paru Road is located in the south-west of Melville Island, distant from the larger communities on 
Melville Island. Paru Outstation is approximately 900 m south-west of the proposal and 600 m 
east of the barge landing. The community of Wurrumiyanga is located on Bathurst Island, 
approximately 2 km south-west of the southern aspect of works and across the Apsley Strait. 
Taracumbi Outstation is located 8 km north of the northern aspect of road works and 200 m 
from water point 3. 

6.6.2. Investigations and surveys 

The proponent maintains ongoing stakeholder engagement and consultation with TLC and TIRC 
and relevant stakeholders. 

The proponent undertook a number of investigations and surveys relevant to community and 
economy: 

• Meetings were held in Darwin and on the Tiwi Islands through 2020 and 2021 to identify 
and prioritise road works on the islands and inform the community and the Corridor 
Investment Strategy. 
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Assessment Report 95 

• Site visit to enable DIPL staff to inspect existing roads proposed for upgrades and meet 
with local stakeholders, including forestry industry representatives, mid 2021. 

• Ongoing email communication is maintained between DIPL, TLC and TIRC. 

6.6.3. Consultation 

Matters raised during consultation relating to potentially significant impacts on community and 
economy included: 

• The SER should demonstrate: 

o local training and employment opportunities 

o transport management during construction 

o workers' accommodation arrangements 

o beneficial aspects of contributing to the local economy. 

6.6.4. Potentially significant impacts 

The proponent’s SER identifies the following opportunities and impacts on community and 
economy may occur through implementation of the proposal: 

• opportunities for employment, increased economic activity, and local community benefit 
from improved access to essential services and safety 

• impacts to stakeholders and/or community members during road construction and 
closures may include: 

o temporary travel disruptions due to traffic management measures 

o workforce movement and accommodation. 

6.6.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 

The proponent has proposed the following measures to avoid and mitigate impacts to the 
community and economy: 

• implementation of traffic management (temporary lane closures and speed limits) and 
road safety measures (portable traffic signals) during construction 

• ongoing stakeholder engagement and consultation. 

The proponent has proposed the following measures to maximise opportunities for the 
community and economy during construction and on completion of the proposal: 

• Indigenous participation through employment, development and training opportunities 

• engagement of Tiwi operated businesses 

• involvement of local and regional industry 

• enhancement of the skills and capability of local and regional industry 

• benefiting the regional economy through retention of skilled construction workforce. 

6.6.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 

In its statement of reasons for the decision to assess the proposal, the NT EPA identified a 
limited extent of community engagement, the lack of evidence of effective consultation, and 
therefore, the capacity for stakeholders to engage and have a say about the proposed action. In 
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Assessment Report 95 

its SER the proponent demonstrated its ongoing consultation with the TLC, the TIRC and 
community leaders. 

The NT EPA considers that the potential for the proposal to impact negatively on community 
and economy of the Tiwi Islands has been adequately mitigated through the demonstrated 
consultation and works planning with all relevant stakeholders. 

Opportunities for community and economy 

The NT EPA acknowledges that the proposal could provide significant benefit to the community 
through access to essential services, employment opportunities and increased economic activity 
(the greater Tiwi Islands roads program is estimated at $75 million). 

The proponent has committed to Indigenous participation of the project workforce though its 
construction contractor, Tiwi Partners, and engagement of Tiwi rangers in its environmental 
management and monitoring activities. The proposal has considered the maintenance of Paru 
Road upon completion and the proponent has identified that local participation during 
construction will develop local capacity, knowledge and understanding of the asset for future 
maintenance. 

The NT EPA considers the proponent’s commitment to assist the TIRC to develop a maintenance 
strategy will improve maintenance and environmental outcomes of the upgraded Paru Road. 

Temporary impacts on community members and other stakeholders 

The proposal would result in temporary impacts to road users during construction and increase 
the long-term functionality of Paru Road with all-weather access. The NT EPA recognises that 
works would be conducted over two dry seasons during the high use period for roads on the 
Tiwi Islands. 

Access along Paru Road would be maintained throughout construction and the proponent has 
addressed temporary impacts on road users through its contractor’s traffic management plan. 
The traffic management plan would include details for safe traffic movement through the work 
site, procedures for notification to other road users and specific communication requirements. 
The proponent has committed to monitor for any conflicts between construction traffic and local 
traffic. 

The use of an existing workers’ camp established for previous infrastructure works is proposed 
to house workers near to proposed road works and so reduce further traffic impacts from the 
proposal. 

The NT EPA is satisfied that potential impacts to community and the economy could be managed 
through implementation of the proponent’s ongoing engagement and consultation with the TLC 
and TIRC. 

6.6.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 

The NT EPA has considered the potential significant impacts of the proposal on community and 
economy. In doing so, the NT EPA considered that no conditions needed to be imposed to 
ensure the NT EPA’s factor objective is likely to be met. 

The NT EPA recognises the value of the proponent’s ongoing engagement and consultation to 
facilitate positive environmental outcomes. 

The NT EPA has also taken into account the objects and principles of the EP Act (Appendix 2) in 
assessing whether the residual impacts will meet its environmental factor objective and whether 
reasonable conditions can be imposed. 
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Assessment Report 95 

6.6.8. Conclusion against NT EPA’s environmental factor objective 

The NT EPA considers that the proposal could be conducted in such a manner that its objective 
for community and economy is likely to be met. 

7. Whole of environment considerations 

The NT EPA has considered connections and interactions between five key environmental 
factors (Terrestrial ecosystems, Hydrological processes, Inland water environmental quality, 
Aquatic ecosystems, and Community and economy) together with other environmental factors, 
(terrestrial environmental quality, culture and heritage), in its consideration of impacts to the 
whole of environment. The NT EPA is of the view that these impacts would not lead to any 
substantial effect on achievement of the NT EPA’s environmental objectives. 

When the separate environmental factors of the proposal were considered together in a whole 
of environment assessment, the NT EPA formed the view that the impacts from the proposal 
would not alter its views about whether the proposal could meet its factor objectives. 

The NT EPA considers that an environmental performance report is required from the proponent 
upon two years after construction and remediation activities for the proposal have been finished 
to validate success of remediation and weed prevention measures. The NT EPA has 
recommended a condition to this effect. The purpose of the environmental performance 
reporting is to provide the proponent and the Minister with a current evaluation of the 
performance of the proposal with respect to actual impacts on environmental values over the life 
of the action compared to those predicted during the environmental impact assessment process. 

The NT EPA is satisfied that the potential impacts of the proposal on the whole of environment, 
with consideration of the intrinsic interactions between environmental factors, would not lead to 
any significant impacts and that the NT EPA’s environmental objectives can be met. 

8. Conclusion and recommendation 

The NT EPA has considered the proposal by the DIPL to upgrade Paru Road on Melville Island. 
The NT EPA’s assessment of the proposal identified potential for significant residual 
environmental impact associated with the environmental factors of terrestrial ecosystems and 
inland water environmental quality. 

The NT EPA considers that the proposal can be implemented and managed in a manner that is 
environmentally acceptable, and therefore recommends that environmental approval be granted 
subject to implementation of the proponent’s commitments to avoid, minimise, manage and 
monitor environmental impacts and the NT EPA’s recommended conditions in Appendix 1. 
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Draft Environmental Approval 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 65 OF THE ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION ACT 2019 

Approval number EP2021/007 – 001 

Approval holder Chief Executive Officer of the NT Department 
of Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics 

Australian Business Number (ABN) 84 085 734 992 

Registered business address Level 3, Manunda Place, 38 Cavanagh Street, 
Darwin, Northern Territory 0800 

Approval holder reference number DIPL-0001 

Action 

Upgrade sections of Paru Road from gravel to bitumen on Melville Island, approximately 
80 km northeast of Darwin including: 

• Land clearing of up to 66 hectares (ha) of native vegetation including sensitive 
riparian vegetation and large trees with hollows for road realignment (12 ha) and 
gravel extraction (54 ha) 

• Progressive rehabilitation by remediation of approved extent for gravel extraction 

• Construction of one single span bridge at Paru Creek 

• Extraction of no more than 20% instantaneous flow from surface waters and 
20% annual recharge of groundwater from existing bores 

• Works conducted over a 2 year period between the months of April and October. 

Advisory notes 

Approval is granted under section 65 of the EP Act for the action to be undertaken in the 
manner described, including with implementation of the environmental management 
measures, commitments and safeguards documented, in the referral and SER. If there is 
an inconsistency between the referral or the SER and this environmental approval, the 
requirements of this environmental approval prevail. 

This approval does not authorise the approval holder to undertake an activity that would 
otherwise be an offence under the Waste Management and Pollution Control Act 1998 or 
the Water Act 1992. 

Submission of all notices, reports, documents or other correspondence required to be 
provided to the CEO as a condition of this approval must be provided in electronic form 
by emailing environmentalregulation@nt.gov.au 

Address of action Paru Road, Melville Island 
NT Portion 1644 

NT EPA Assessment Report number 95 

Decision maker NOT FOR SIGNING 

Date of approval 

Hon Lauren Jane Moss MLA, 

Minister for Environment, Climate Change 
and Water Security 
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Draft Environmental Approval EP2021/007 – 001 

Environmental approval conditions 

1 Limitations and extent of action 

1-1 When implementing the action, the approval holder must ensure the action does not 
exceed the following extent: 

Action element Location Limitation or maximum extent 

Land clearing for 
gravel extraction 

Figure 1 
No more than 54 ha to be cleared within the 
five gravel pit areas of the approved extent. 

Realignment of 
four bends 

Figure 1 

No more than 12 ha in total to be cleared 
between chainages: 

• 5.3 km to 6.3 km (northern area) 

• 7.8 km to 9.0 km 

• 9.9 km to 11 km 

• 11.2 km to 12.0 km (southern area). 

2 Terrestrial ecosystems 

2-1 The approval holder must implement, remediate and complete the action to meet 
the following environmental objective: 

(1) Protect terrestrial habitats to maintain flora and fauna values including 
biodiversity, ecological integrity and ecological functioning. 

2-2 To support achievement of condition 2-1, the approval holder must implement the 
action in such a manner that: 

(1) no more than three (3) hectares in total of unremediated land is cleared of 
native vegetation at any point in time at gravel pits GP1-1, GP1-2 and 
GP1-3 of the approved extent; and 

(2) no more than three (3) hectares in total of unremediated land is cleared of 
native vegetation at any point in time at gravel pits GP2-1 and GP2-2 of the 
approved extent; and 

(3) at the completion of the action, all areas previously subjected to land 
clearing at gravel pits are remediated and achieve a state that is stable and 
composed of local native plant species; and 

(4) the introduction and spread of declared weeds and invasive exotic plants is 
prevented for the life of the action. 

3 Erosion and sediment control 

3-1 The approval holder must implement an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan on 
commencement of the action that is: 

(1) developed by a Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control 
(CPESC), in accordance with International Erosion Control Association 
Australasia (IECA) 2008, Best Practice Erosion and Sediment Control; and 

(2) implemented for the life of the action; and 

(3) monitored by the CPESC and by the approval holder; and 

(4) reviewed by the CPESC within 12 months, or earlier if: 
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Draft Environmental Approval EP2021/007 – 001 

(a) ongoing monitoring identifies a failure of the ESCP; or 

(b) an accelerated or changed work program is required. 

3-2 The approval holder must demonstrate that the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan 
is implemented in such a manner that there is no measurable adverse change in 
water quality at Paru Creek during the life of the action. 

3-3 The approval holder must report on its compliance with the ESCP and condition 3-2. 
Each report must be: 

(1) prepared by a CPESC; and 

(2) submitted to the CEO by 30 May each year during the life of the action 
unless otherwise directed by the CEO in writing. 

4 Commencement of action 

4-1 This approval expires five (5) years after the date on which it is granted, unless 
substantial implementation has commenced on or before that date. 

4-2 Within 10 business days of substantial implementation of the action the approval 
holder must provide notification in writing to the CEO. 

5 Completion of action 

5-1 The approval holder must provide notification in writing to the CEO within 
10 business days of completion of the action. 

6 Change of contact details 

6-1 The approval holder must provide notification in writing to the CEO of any change 
of its name, physical address or postal address for the serving of notices or other 
correspondence within 10 business days of such change. 

7 Environmental Performance Report 

7-1 The approval holder must submit an Environmental Performance Report to the CEO 
no later than three (3) years after completion of the action unless otherwise directed 
by the CEO in writing. 

7-2 The report required by condition 7-1 must be prepared by an independent qualified 
person. 

7-3 The Environmental Performance Report must report on impacts of the action on the 
state of Terrestrial ecosystems values. 

7-4 The Environmental Performance Report must: 

(1) include two (2) years monitoring data after completion of the action 

(2) include a comparison of the environmental values identified in condition 7-3 
at the completion of the action against the state of each environmental 
value prior to land clearing; and 

(3) include a comparison of the predicted impacts of the action as identified in 
the referral and SER, and the actual impacts of the action as verified by 
environmental monitoring data; and 

(4) demonstrate that all cleared areas, including roadworks, have been stabilised 
and remediated with local native plant species; and 
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Draft Environmental Approval EP2021/007 – 001 

(5) demonstrate the actions undertaken at gravel pits and decommissioned 
roads to prevent introduction of weeds and exotic plant species. 

8 Provision of environmental data 

8-1 All environmental monitoring data required to be collected or obtained under this 
environmental approval must be retained by the approval holder for a period of not 
less than 10 years commencing from the date that the data is collected or obtained. 

8-2 The approval holder must, as and when directed by the CEO, provide any validated 
environmental data (including sampling design, sampling methodologies, empirical 
data and derived information products (such as maps)) relevant to the assessment of 
the action and implementation of this environmental approval, to the CEO in the 
form and manner, and at the intervals specified, in the direction. 
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Draft Environmental Approval EP2021/007 – 001 

Definitions 

The terms used in this approval have the same meaning as the terms defined in the 
Environment Protection Act 2019 and Environment Protection Regulations 2020. 

approved extent The extent identified in Figure 1 of this approval which includes 
equipment, plant and structures, whether stationary or portable, 
and the land on which the action is situated. 

CEO The Chief Executive Officer of the Department of Environment, 
Parks and Water Security [or another name for that department, 
which may vary from time to time], or their delegate. 

completion of the action The point in time that the approval holder has finished 
construction and remediation activities for the action, including 
removing all equipment, plant and structures. 

declared weeds A plant declared as a weed or potential weed under the Weeds 

Management Act 2001. 

EP Act Environment Protection Act 2019. 

independent qualified 
person 

A qualified person as defined under section 4 of the EP Act; and 
who also meets the following requirements: 

a) was not involved in the preparation of the approval 
holder’s referral or SER; and 

b) is independent of the personnel involved in the design, 
construction and operation of the action; and 

c) has obtained written approval from the CEO to be the 
qualified person to satisfy the independent qualified 
person reporting requirements under this approval. 

land clearing The removal or destruction, by any means, of native vegetation 
on an area of land. Land clearing includes the selective removal 
of a species of plant, a group of species of plants, a story or 
group of storeys in whole or in part. 

life of the action The period of time from land clearing until the issue of a closure 
certificate under section 213 of the EP Act, or revocation of the 
environmental approval by the Minister at the request of the 
approval holder under section 114 of the EP Act. 

local native Refers to native plant species with Tiwi provenance, where seed 
is collected directly from Bathurst or Melville islands. 

NT EPA Northern Territory Environment Protection Authority. 

progressive 
rehabilitation 

The sequence of actions as they relate to remediation of gravel 
pits. Progressive rehabilitation must be completed, so that new 
or further land clearing may not commence until the previous 
cleared area is remediated. 
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Draft Environmental Approval EP2021/007 – 001 

referral The approval holder’s referral to the NT EPA under section 48 
of the EP Act; 

Environmental Impact Assessment Paru Road Upgrade – 
NT Portion 1644, Melville Island, dated 23 April 2021. 

remediation The actions undertaken as they relate to stabilisation of cleared 
areas resulting from the action, these include extraction areas, 
detours and access tracks, at a minimum: 

• spread unused rock and gravel material over exposed soil 

• rip area (to depth of 100 to 200 mm) along contour lines 
to reduce erosion 

• spread and scarify top soil and overburden to encourage 
regrowth from the soil’s seed store 

• broadcast of local native seed if assisted revegetation is 
specified by the approval holder 

• spread cleared vegetation across the site in a manner 
representative of the surrounding area to assist the 
recolonisation of flora and fauna across the site. 

SER The approval holder’s Supplementary Environmental Report to 
the NT EPA under regulation 119 of the Environment Protection 
Regulations 2020: 

Paru Road Supplementary Environmental Report Paru Road 
Upgrade, dated 1 February 2022. 

substantial 
implementation 

The first works of the proposed action defined as any ground 
disturbing activity relating to the action within the approved 
extent, including, but not limited to, land clearing, civil works or 
construction works. Substantial implementation does not 
include preliminary works such as geotechnical investigations 
and other preconstruction activities where no land clearing is 
required. 

Terrestrial ecosystem 
values 

The values as defined and quantified in the NT EPA’s 
Assessment Report 95 include, but are not limited to: presence 
and occurrence of threatened plant and animal species and their 
habitat, local native plant species diversity and low weed and 
invasive species occurrence. 
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Figure 1 Location and extent of road works and gravel extraction 

Spatial data depicting Figure 1 (Location and extent of action) are held by the Department of 
Environment, Parks and Water Security as follows: 

NTEPA2020/0089-008~0007-08 Paru Road Spatial Data. 
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Appendix 2 – Matters taken into account during the assessment 

Matters NT EPA’s consideration 

Objects of the EP Act 

To protect the environment of the Territory 

The proponent’s referral, SER and this assessment report, including the NT EPA’s recommended 
conditions for an environmental approval, provide detail about how the environment of the 
Territory would be protected from potentially significant environmental impacts that could occur 
as a result of implementation of the proposal. 

To promote ecologically sustainable development 
so that the wellbeing of the people of the 
Territory is maintained or improved without 
adverse impact on the environment of the 
Territory 

The NT EPA’s consideration of the principles of ecologically sustainable development in relation 
to the proposal is addressed below. 

To recognise the role of environmental impact 
assessment and environmental approval in 
promoting the protection and management of the 
environment of the Territory 

The NT EPA recognises the importance of the environmental impact assessment and approval 
processes in the protection and management of the environment of the Territory. The NT EPA 
has assessed the potential environmental impacts of the proposal to inform an environmental 
approval decision by the Minister that, in the NT EPA’s view, promotes the protection and 
management of the Territory. 

To provide for broad community involvement 
during the process of environmental impact 
assessment and environmental approval 

The NT EPA’s public consultation undertaken during its assessment of the proposal provides for 
community involvement during the environmental impact assessment process. 

The proponent’s ongoing consultation with the TLC and TIRC also provided for community 
involvement during the environmental impact assessment and approval process. 

To recognise the role that Aboriginal people have 
as stewards of their country as conferred under 
their traditions and recognised in law, and the 
importance of participation by Aboriginal people 
and communities in environmental decision-
making processes. 

The NT EPA recognises the role of Aboriginal people as stewards of their country and the 
importance of participation by Aboriginal people and communities in environmental decision-
making. 

The proponent has consulted and engaged with Tiwi organisations and businesses to maximise 
Aboriginal employment and training opportunities. Opportunities exists for the proposal 
workforce to employ the Tiwi Rangers in site demarcation, fauna spotting and monitoring 
activities, while road construction and maintenance actions will include Tiwi contractors and staff 
to enable positive environmental outcomes during and post construction. 
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Matters NT EPA’s consideration 

Principles of ecologically sustainable development 

Decision-making principle 

(1) Decision-making processes should effectively 
integrate both long-term and short-term 
environmental and equitable considerations. 

(2) Decision-making processes should provide for 
community involvement in relation to decisions 
and actions that affect the community. 

The NT EPA has considered the decision-making principle in its assessment and has had particular 
regard to this principle in its assessment of terrestrial ecosystems and inland water environmental 
quality. 

The NT EPA notes the interconnectedness between environmental factors and recognises that 
the mitigation measures to avoid and minimise impacts on hydrological processes and inland 
water environmental quality is likely to reduce the significance of impacts on other factors 
including terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. 

The NT EPA acknowledges that design requirements are a combination of the application of the 
environmental decision-making hierarchy under section 26 of the EP Act, the waste management 
hierarchy under section 27 of the EP Act, and the principles of ecological sustainable 
development. 

The NT EPA has recommended conditions for environment protection outcomes to be achieved 
through design, construction and rehabilitation phases of the proposal. 

The NT EPA considers that its environmental impact assessment and recommended conditions 
for an environmental approval have identified and mitigated both short-term and long-term 
environmental impacts, and that this has not resulted in any compromise between short and long 
term environmental and equitable considerations. 

The broader community has been provided the opportunity for involvement in the environmental 
impact assessment process during the NT EPA’s public consultation on the proposal. The Tiwi 
community has maintained involvement with decision making process through proponent led 
engagement with the TLC and TIRC. All submissions received have been taken into account in the 
preparation of this report and the recommended conditions to inform the Minister’s decision on 
environmental approval. 

Precautionary principle This principle was considered by the NT EPA when assessing the impacts of the proposal on the 

(1) If there are threats of serious or irreversible five key environmental factors. 

environmental damage, lack of full scientific The proponent has identified appropriate measures to avoid or minimise impacts on the 
certainty should not be used as a reason for environment. 
postponing measures to prevent environmental The NT EPA has considered these measures during its assessment and has recommended 
degradation. conditions for environment protection outcomes to be achieved. From its assessment of this 
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Matters NT EPA’s consideration 

(2) Decision-making should be guided by: 

(a) a careful evaluation to avoid serious or 
irreversible damage to the environment wherever 
practicable; and 

(b) an assessment of the risk-weighted 
consequences of various options. 

proposal the NT EPA has concluded that the environmental values will be protected provided its 
recommended conditions, and the proponent’s commitments, are implemented. 

The proposal may result in some irreversible impacts on terrestrial flora and fauna associated with 
loss of vegetation from clearing; however, those impacts are not considered significant. 

Principle of evidence-based decision-making 

Decisions should be based on the best available 
evidence in the circumstances that is relevant and 
reliable. 

The NT EPA has considered the available evidence during the course of its assessment of the 
proposal, and this scientific and other evidence provides the foundation for its decision making 
and recommended conditions. The evidence made available to the NT EPA during the course of 
the assessment was adequate to inform the NT EPA’s recommendation to the Minister. 

Where the NT EPA considered that further evidence is required to inform the management of 
potentially significant impacts on the environment, the NT EPA has recommended conditions 
requiring the proponent to demonstrate how impacts would be effectively avoided and/or 
mitigated. 

Principle of intergenerational and 
intragenerational equity 

The present generation should ensure that the 
health, diversity and productivity of the 
environment is maintained or enhanced for the 
benefit of present and future generations. 

The NT EPA acknowledges that it is important to protect the sensitive environmental and water 
resource values of the Tiwi Islands for the benefit of future generations. It considers that the 
recommended conditions for an environmental approval would provide an appropriate degree of 
protection for these values and not constrain the ability of future generations to continue to 
access the biodiversity and water resources for a range of beneficial uses. 

Rehabilitation and closure of the proposal to maintain biodiversity and water resources would 
ensure that environmental quality is maintained into the future. 

The NT EPA has considered the principle of intergenerational equity and intragenerational equity 
in its assessment. From the assessment of this proposal the NT EPA has concluded that the 
environmental values will be protected and that the health, diversity and productivity of the 
environment will be maintained for the benefit of future generations. 

Principle of sustainable use The NT EPA acknowledges the importance of sustainable use of resources and has considered 

Natural resources should be used in a manner that this principle during the environmental impact assessment process. It considers that this principle 

is sustainable, prudent, rational, wise and is closely linked to the principles of intergeneration and intragenerational equity, and 

appropriate. conservation of biological diversity and ecological integrity. 
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Matters NT EPA’s consideration 

Principle of conservation of biological diversity 
and ecological integrity 

Biological diversity and ecological integrity should 
be conserved and maintained. 

This principle was considered by the NT EPA when assessing the impacts of the proposal on the 
environmental values of the receiving environment. In considering this principle, the NT EPA 
notes that terrestrial ecosystems and inland water environmental quality could be significantly 
impacted by the proposal if appropriate measures were not implemented to avoid and mitigate 
impacts. The assessment of these impacts is provided in this report. 

Biological diversity and ecological integrity are likely to be conserved due to the avoidance, 
minimisation and mitigation measures that will be implemented by the proponent and its 
contractor, and the NT EPA’s recommended conditions to ensure that environmental protection 
outcomes are achieved. 

From its assessment of this proposal the NT EPA has concluded that the proposal would not 
compromise the biological diversity and ecological integrity of the affected areas. 

Principle of improved valuation, pricing and This principle was considered by the NT EPA when assessing the impacts of the proposal. 
incentive mechanisms The NT EPA notes that the proponent would adhere to DIPL Specifications for Environmental 
(1) Environmental factors should be included in Management24 which includes provisions to manage waste disposal and prevent environmental 
the valuation of assets and services. harm during road construction activities. 

(2) Persons who generate pollution and waste 
should bear the cost of containment, avoidance 
and abatement. 

(3) Users of goods and services should pay prices 
based on the full life cycle costs of providing the 
goods and services, including costs relating to the 
use of natural resources and the ultimate disposal 
of wastes. 

(4) Established environmental goals should be 
pursued in the most cost-effective way by 
establishing incentive structures, including market 
mechanisms, which enable persons best placed to 
maximise benefits or minimise costs to develop 

24 DIPL Standard specifications for environmental management 
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Matters NT EPA’s consideration 

solutions and responses to environmental 
problems. 

Environmental decision-making hierarchy 

(1) In making decisions in relation to actions that In its assessment of the proposal, the NT EPA considered the extent to which the proponent has 
affect the environment, decision-makers, applied the environmental decision-making hierarchy in its design of the proposal and the 
proponents and approval holders must apply the proposed measures to avoid and then mitigate significant impacts. The NT EPA is satisfied that 
following hierarchy of approaches in order of this hierarchy has been applied appropriately to avoid and/or mitigate impacts and has 
priority: recommended conditions to support the proponent’s commitments. 

(a) ensure that actions are designed to avoid The NT EPA recognises the proponent’s application of the environmental decision-making 
adverse impacts on the environment; hierarchy extends to its contractor during implementation and closure of the proposal. 

(b) identify management options to mitigate The NT EPA did not identify any residual impacts that would require offsetting. 
adverse impacts on the environment to the 
greatest extent practicable; 

(c) if appropriate, provide for environmental 
offsets in accordance with this Act for residual 
adverse impacts on the environment that 
cannot be avoided or mitigated. 

(2) In making decisions in relation to actions that The proposal is located in an area with high natural quality and biodiversity value. Proposed 
affect the environment, decision-makers, remediation actions to rehabilitate gravel pits and decommissioned roads, as well as improve 
proponents and approval holders must ensure that drainage and erosion controls, may restore the site and adjacent environmental quality if 
the potential for actions to enhance or restore undertaken successfully. 
environmental quality is identified and provided The NT EPA has recommended conditions requiring rehabilitation and closure of the site to 
for to the extent practicable. ensure that environmental quality is restored to meet the NT EPA’s objectives. 

Waste management hierarchy 
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Matters NT EPA’s consideration 

(1) In designing, implementing and managing an The NT EPA has considered the waste management hierarchy in its assessment and has had 
action, all reasonable and practicable measures particular regard to this principle in its assessment of inland water environmental quality. 
should be taken to minimise the generation of The NT EPA is satisfied that the short duration and low magnitude of impacts together with the 
waste and its discharge into the environment. proponent’s commitments in DIPL standard specifications for environmental management will 
(2) For subsection (1), waste should be managed in ensure compliance with the waste management hierarchy. 
accordance with the following hierarchy of 
approaches in order of priority: 

(a) avoidance of the production of waste; 

(b) minimisation of the production of waste; 

(c) re-use of waste; 

(d) recycling of waste; 

(e) recovery of energy and other resources 
from waste; 

(f) treatment of waste to reduce potentially 
adverse impacts; 

(g) disposal of waste in an environmentally 
sound manner. 

Ecosystem-based management 

Management that recognises all interactions in an 
ecosystem, including ecological and human 
interactions. 

The NT EPA acknowledges the importance of ecosystem-based management for achieving both 
sustainable development and biodiversity protection goals. With consideration of the links 
between inland waters (surface water and groundwater inputs), aquatic ecosystems, terrestrial 
ecosystems, communities and economy, the NT EPA also considered the connections and 
interactions between parts of the environment to inform a holistic view of impacts to the whole 
environment. 

The NT EPA formed the view that the impacts from this proposal can be managed to be 
consistent with the NT EPA’s environmental factors and objectives. 
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Matters NT EPA’s consideration 

The impacts of a changing climate 

The effects of a changing climate on the proposal 
and resilience of the proposal to a changing 
climate 

The NT EPA considered the life of the proposal in the context of resilience to climate change, and 
how climate change may impact the proposal. The NT EPA had regard to measures and controls 
relating to extreme weather events such as flooding and high intensity rain events. The NT EPA 
considered that specific conditions did not need to be recommended to address this requirement. 
The NT EPA considered that conditions set for erosion and sediment control addressed the 
effects of a changing climate and no further conditions are necessary to address this requirement. 

The NT EPA had regard to this matter during its assessment of the proposal. 
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Appendix 3 – Environmental impact assessment timeline 

Date Assessment stages 

19 May 2021 Referral information received 

27 May 2021 Referral information accepted 

1 to 29 June 2021 
Submission period on referral information 
(informal extension to 6 July 2021 due to CHO direction interrupting 
workforce) 

13 July 2921 
NT EPA decided environmental impact assessment required – 
assessment by supplementary environmental report (SER) 

26 July 2021 Direction to provide additional information in the SER issued 

3 February 2022 SER received 

8 February to 
14 March 2022 

Submission period on SER 

11 May to 3 June 2022 Consultation with proponent and statutory decision maker 

8 June 2022 

Statutory timeframe for the NT EPA’s assessment report to be provided 

to the Minister for Environment, Climate Change and Water 
Security 

30 business days after 
receiving the NT EPA’s 

assessment report 

Minister’s decision on environmental approval due 

(if the Minister does not make a decision within 30 business days after 
receiving the assessment report the Minister is taken to have accepted 
the NT EPA’s recommendation for approval). 
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	1. Introduction 
	1. Introduction 
	This assessmentreportprovidesadviceand recommendationsofthe Northern Territory EnvironmentProtectionAuthority(NTEPA)tothe Minister for Environment, Climate Change andWater Security(Minister)on completion ofthe NTEPA’senvironmentalimpactassessment oftheParuRoadUpgrade(proposal). Theproposalisto upgrade sections ofParu Roadfrom graveltobitumen,including realignmentoffourbendsand abridge crossingalong13kmof road on MelvilleIsland. 
	The NTEPAhasprepared thisreportinaccordance withsection64 oftheEnvironment Protection Act2019(NT)(EPAct). Asprescribedby regulation 156 oftheEnvironment ProtectionRegulations 2020(EPRegulations),thepurposeofthisreportisto: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	assesswhether theproposalislikelytomeettheenvironmental objectives 

	• 
	• 
	assessthepotentialsignificantenvironmentalimpactsoftheproposal 

	• 
	• 
	makerecommendationsfor avoiding,mitigatingand managingthoseimpacts 

	• 
	• 
	advise the Ministerastotheenvironmentalacceptability oftheproposal. 


	This reportmustassessthepotentialenvironmentalimpactsand risksoftheproposaland whether thereareanysignificant residualimpactsremainingafterall reasonablemeasures to avoid andthenmitigateand managetherisks havebeentaken. 
	This assessmentreportand thedraftenvironmentalapproval(Appendix 1)areprovidedto the Minister for consideration in decidingwhether togrant anenvironmentalapprovalfor the proposal.Matterstakeninto accountduringtheassessmentaretabulatedin Appendix2. An environmentalimpactassessmenttimelineisprovided atAppendix3. 
	1.1. Proponent 
	1.1. Proponent 
	The proponentistheNorthern TerritoryDepartment ofInfrastructure,Planning andLogistics (Australianbusinessnumber 84085734992).The proponentisresponsible forplanning, designingandprocuringcontractors toundertaketheworksin accordancewith any environmentalapproval. 

	1.2. Location and context 
	1.2. Location and context 
	The TiwiIslandsarelocated approximately80kmnorth ofDarwinand compriseAustralia’s second andfifthlargestislands,Melville andBathurstislandsrespectively. The TiwiIslands experienceatropicalmonsoonalclimate withdistinctdryseason(Mayto September)and wet season(October toApril). Theaverageannual rainfallfor MelvilleIslandis 1987 mm.
	1 

	Paru Roadisanexistingunsealed road connectingtheferryterminal onMelvilleIsland atParu to communitiesofMilikapiti, Pirlangimpi and smalleroutstations. Inrecentyears, road usage has grown rapidly.This trendisexpectedtocontinuewiththeestablishmentof anewcar ferrythat is expected todoublethecapacity of vehiclestravelling ontheTiwiIslands. 
	The nearestresidencetotheproposalisatParuOutstation,approximately900 msouth-westof theproposaland600meastofthebargelanding.Thecommunity ofWurrumiyanga(Nguiu)is located approximately2kmsouth-west ofthe southern aspect ofworks,across the Apsley Strait.TaracumbiOutstation islocated8km northofthenorthern aspectof road worksand 200 mfromwaterpoint3for the proposal(Figure1). Anestablished workers’camplocated on 
	AustralianGovernmentBureau ofMeteorology,2022. 
	1
	Climatestatisticsfor Australianlocations (bom.gov.au) 

	Paru Roadisproposedtohouseworkerswhoareunable tocommutefromtheir placeof residence. 


	2. Proposal 
	2. Proposal 
	2.1. Description 
	2.1. Description 
	The proposalis toupgrade Paru Roadtoa30mwideroad corridordesigned tostraighten sectionsoftheroad andincrease road safety. Theproposalislocated within NTPortion 1644 on MelvilleIsland, on freeholdAboriginalLandheldbythe TiwiAboriginalLandTrust.Thelandis not zoned under the NTPlanningScheme. Theproposalareacovers383.8hectares(ha)witha maximumnative vegetation clearing requirementof66ha.Table 1describesthemajor componentsofthedevelopmentandFigure1shows thelocationof road works, gravelpitsand waterpoints. Adeta
	2

	Table1Proposaldescription 
	Aspect 
	Aspect 
	Aspect 
	Description 

	Timing 
	Timing 
	Works are tobeundertaken over twoyearsbetweenthemonthsof April toOctoberso thatproposalcomponentsareconstructed and sealed beforethewetseason commences. 

	Road works 
	Road works 
	• Four road alignments(maximumnative vegetationclearing required of 12 ha): o Chainage5.3kmto6.3km(northern area) o Chainage7.8kmto9.0km o Chainage9.9kmto11 km(in gravelpit1) o Chainage11.2kmto 12.0 km(southernarea). • Sealing,linemarking,signageand guardrailsasrequired • Construction duringdry season(April toOctober). 

	Gravelpits 
	Gravelpits 
	• Five gravelpits(GP)within two gravelpitareas, GP1 and GP2 (maximumnativevegetation clearing required of 54 ha): o GP1-1 (6.6 ha) o GP1-2 (3.6 ha) o GP1-3 (6.5 ha) o GP2-1 (34.0 ha) o GP2-1 (3.3 ha). 

	Creekcrossings 
	Creekcrossings 
	• Realignmentand singlespanbridgeconstructionat ParuCreek (second order stream, chainage 7.8km to9.0km) • Realignmentofadrainage line(first orderstream,chainage 5.3km to 6.3km). 

	Aspect 
	Aspect 
	Description 

	Waterdemand and sources 
	Waterdemand and sources 
	• 200 kLperdayfor construction, additionalwater for dust suppressionand workerscamp. • Estimated demand of 36ML per yearfor two years. • Watersourced fromthreeexisting waterpoints(WP): WP1 – Plantation Management Partners(RN008433 /RN008437) WP2 – Paru Creek WP3 – Stand pipeat Taracumbi Creek. 

	Remediation 
	Remediation 
	• Progressiverehabilitationof gravelpits • (Assisted)natural regeneration in areascleared for gravelpit through theactions: o spread unused rockandgravelmaterial over exposed soil o rip area(todepth of 100mmto 200mm)along contour lines to reduceerosion o spread and scarify topsoil and overburden toencourage regrowth fromthesoil’sseed store o broadcast oflocal nativeseed ifassisted revegetation is specified by theapprovalholder o spread cleared vegetation acrossthesitein amanner representative ofthesurroundi

	Post construction maintenance 
	Post construction maintenance 
	The TiwiIslandsRegionalCouncil(TIRC) willmaintain theroad following formal handover. 


	Figure
	Figure 1Proposal components(Source:SER) 

	2.2. Justification for the proposal and alternatives 
	2.2. Justification for the proposal and alternatives 
	The proponentadvises thattheproposed road upgrade wouldprovidelongtermbenefitsfor the communityandbusinessin thelocalarea throughproviding: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	safeand efficientall-weather accessbetweencommunitiesandbusinesseson Bathurst andMelvilleislands withfurther benefitsofimproved: 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	accesstoessentialservicessuchasmedical,educational,policeandfood stores 

	o 
	o 
	educational opportunities throughyear-round accesstoschools 

	o 
	o 
	economic certaintyforexistingbusinessesand new Indigenousenterprises 

	o 
	o 
	accesstoemploymentopportunitiesacross the islands 

	o 
	o 
	safetyvia upgraded roadconditions 

	o 
	o 
	vehiclemaintenanceand condition, reducing repair andreplacementcosts for commercialactivities. 



	• 
	• 
	employmentand capacitybuilding–through upskilling oflocalpeopleengagedinworks. 


	The proponentselectedthepreferred road alignments with consideration of avoidinghigh value areas, highdensitythreatened species Typhohiummirabileand unsurveyedhabitatfor Typhonium spp. ingravelpitGP1-2.The specificlocations forgravelpitextraction works weredetermined to avoid the highenvironmentalvalues ofthreatenedfloraandfauna, sensitive and significant vegetation,takingintoaccount appropriatebufferzones. 
	Alternativedesigns forthemaincreekcrossingwere consideredin consultation withthe Tiwi LandCouncil(TLC)andTIRC.Thesinglespanbridgedesignwaschosentominimise environmentalimpacts. 


	3. Strategic context 
	3. Strategic context 
	The proposalis consistent withthe NTGovernment’s commitmentto creatingjobsand economic growth,and with strategicplansandinitiativesincluding: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	IndigenousEmploymentandSupplier-UseInfrastructureFramework–aims toincrease Indigenousemploymentand supplier-usein thedelivery oflandtransportinfrastructure projects funded orco-fundedbythe Australian Government 

	• 
	• 
	CorridorInvestmentStrategy –providesanevidence-based approachtoroadtransport infrastructure informedby consultation withtheTLC, TIRCandforestryindustry representativesanddelivering outcomes for the AustralianGovernmentandNT Government. 



	4. Statutory context 
	4. Statutory context 
	4.1. Overview 
	4.1. Overview 
	The proposal requiresassessmentbythe NTEPAunder the EPAct.TheNTMinister for Environment, Climate ChangeandWaterSecurityis theapprovalauthority. 
	The environmentalapprovalistheprincipalapproval;however, theproposalmayalso require separate regulatory approvals.Itistheresponsibility oftheproponenttoobtainallapprovals, which mayinclude,but notbelimitedto: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	an AAPA certificate(grantedfor theproposalarea) 

	• 
	• 
	aland clearingpermitunderthePlanningAct1999. 


	Pursuanttosection 61 oftheEPAct, thepurposeoftheenvironmentalapprovalistomanage thepotentially significantenvironmentalimpactsof aproposalduring allphases.This includes planning,designing,construction, remediationand completionoftheproposal. 

	4.2. Mandatory matters for consideration 
	4.2. Mandatory matters for consideration 
	In preparingthisassessment report,theNTEPAconsideredthefollowinginformation in accordancewith regulation 157 oftheEPRegulations: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	referralinformation 

	• 
	• 
	supplementaryenvironmentalreport(SER) 

	• 
	• 
	submissionsreceivedinrelation tothereferralinformationandSER 


	The NTEPAtookintoaccountthe purpose ofthe environmentalimpactassessmentprocess under section42 oftheEPAct(addressedinAppendix 2)includingconsideration of: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	the objects(EPAct,section 3) 

	• theprinciplesofecologicallysustainabledevelopment(EPAct,Part2Division 1) 

	• 
	• 
	theenvironmentaldecision-makinghierarchy(EPAct, section26) 

	• 
	• 
	the wastemanagementhierarchy(EPAct,section27) 

	• 
	• 
	ecosystem-based management 

	• 
	• 
	impactsofachangingclimate. 


	Refer to Appendix2for further detailaboutmatters thattheNTEPAhastaken intoaccount duringitsassessment. 


	5. Consultation 
	5. Consultation 
	The NTEPApublished the referralforcommentbetween 1June2021 and29June 2021.The SER waspublishedfor commentbetween 8February2022 and14March2022. Nopublic submissionswere receivedduringconsultation on the referralandSER. Governmentauthority submissionswere received on the referral(fivesubmissions)and on the SER(threesubmissions); allsubmissionsareavailable ontheNTEPAwebsite. 
	The NTEPAconsideredthe submissionsreceivedin relation totheSERinmakingthis assessmentreport.The issuesrelatingtopotentialsignificantimpacts raisedin submissionsare discussedinmoredetailin section 6below. 
	The NTEPAconsulted with andinvited submissions from theproponent on theassessment reportanddraftenvironmentalapproval. Asthere isnoadditionalapproval requiredfor the proposed action,theNTEPAdid notconsult withany statutorydecisionmaker.TheNTEPA considered theproponent’ssubmissionin finalisingitsrecommendationstotheMinister. 
	The NTEPAacknowledgesthattheproponenthas committed to continued engagement with relevantstakeholdersduringimplementation oftheproposal,shouldapprovalbegranted. 

	6. Assessment of key environmental factors 
	6. Assessment of key environmental factors 
	6.1. Overview 
	6.1. Overview 
	The NTEPAidentifiedthattheproposalhasthepotentialtohaveasignificantimpacton environmental valuesassociated withfiveenvironmentalfactors(Table2). 
	Table2Keyenvironmentalfactors
	3 

	THEME 
	THEME 
	THEME 
	FACTOR 
	ENVIRONMENTALOBJECTIVE 

	LAND 
	LAND 
	Terrestrialecosystems 
	Protectterrestrialhabitatstomaintainenvironmentalvalues including biodiversity,ecologicalintegrityand ecological functioning. 

	TR
	Hydrologicalprocesses 
	Protectthe hydrological regimesof groundwater and surface water sothatenvironmentalvaluesincludingecological health,land uses and the welfareandamenity ofpeopleare maintained. 

	WATER 
	WATER 
	Inland water environmental quality 
	Protectthe qualityof groundwater andsurfacewatersothat environmentalvaluesincludingecologicalhealth,land uses andthe welfareandamenityofpeoplearemaintained. 

	TR
	Aquaticecosystems 
	Protectaquatic habitats to maintain environmentalvalues including biodiversity,ecologicalintegrityand ecological functioning. 

	PEOPLE 
	PEOPLE 
	Community and economy 
	Enhancecommunities and theeconomy for the welfare, amenity and benefitofcurrentand future generations of Territorians. 


	The NTEPAconsideredother environmentalfactors duringitsconsideration ofthereferral; however, the impacton those factors wasnot consideredtobesignificant. 

	6.2. Terrestrial ecosystems 
	6.2. Terrestrial ecosystems 
	6.2.1. Environmental values 
	6.2.1. Environmental values 
	The terrestrialecosystems ofthe TiwiIslandsarerelativelyextensiveandintact withhigh biodiversity value.TheTiwiIslandssupportmanyendemicandthreatenedplantand animal species notfound anywhereelsein the NorthernTerritory(or theworld)due totheir isolation andhigher rainfall. Theislandsalsoproviderefugefor threatened speciesthathaveexperienced populationdeclineson themainland. 
	Vegetationisdominatedbytalleucalyptforest onsandyandlateriticplainsand risesand generallylow weeddensity. Rainforestsassociated withperennialfreshwater springsand along largeestuarineriversarean importantcomponentoftheregional vegetation. 
	4

	Vegetationsurveys undertakenbytheproponentidentified ninevegetation communities within theproposalarea thatare wellrepresented and not consideredtobe rareor threatened ata threatened ecologicalcommunitiesarepresent. Targetedfield surveys 
	regionalscale.No 

	. –TiwiIslands 
	3
	NTEPAGuide toEnvironmentalFactorsandObjectives
	4
	SitesofConservationSignificance

	identifiedthepresenceofthreatenedplants(includingCycasarmstrongii,Typhoniumjonesiiand T.mirabile).Mapped riparian rainforestand associatedthreatenedfloraexists attheproposed waterextractionsitenear TaracumbiOutstation. 
	Significantand sensitivevegetation typesoccur within thedisturbance footprint(riparianand largetreeswithhollowssuitablefor fauna)andbroader proposalarea(monsoon vine forest). Targeted surveysundertakenbytheproponentwithin theproposalareaidentified thepresence oflarge trees(diameter atbreastheightgreater than 40 cm)and verylargetrees(diameterat breastheightgreaterthan 50 cm)inconsistentdensitiesinsideand outsidethedisturbance footprint ofproposedgravelextractionareas. 
	5

	The proponent’s faunasurveys verified thepresenceandlocation ofButler’sdunnart, thepale field ratandlarge treeswithhollowssuitableforfauna(including redgoshawk,Tiwimasked owl, brush-tailedphascogale,black-footedtree-ratandthebrush-tailed rabbit-rat). 
	Exoticgrassesand otherplants have increasedinoccurrencedue totheincrease intraffic from themainland and acrossthe TiwiIslands.Wildingsfrom non-NT-native Acaciamangium plantationshavespreadinto bothopen forestand rainforestcommunities.Exoticgrasses,in particular thegrassy weedsMission Grass,GuineaGrassandGambaGrasspresentthe highest riskfor weed spread andpotentialenvironmentaldamage. 

	6.2.2. Investigations and surveys 
	6.2.2. Investigations and surveys 
	General andtargetedflora andfauna investigations and surveys havebeenundertakenbythe proponentinand aroundthedisturbance footprint. Theseconsistof: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	adesktopassessment ofthreatened speciesandweedswithin and surroundingthe proposalarea in2021. 

	• 
	• 
	adesktopassessment ofsignificantand sensitivevegetation(wetlandsand rainforest)in 2021. 

	• 
	• 
	vegetationcommunitymapping oftheproposalareabyAECOMfromsurveys conducted between 15and22January2021. 

	• 
	• 
	atargeted survey ofsuitable Typhoniumjonesiiand T.mirabilehabitatinandsurrounding theproposed roadworksandgravelextraction areasbetween 15and22January2021. 

	• 
	• 
	abiodiversity survey ofterrestrialfaunabetween15 and21January2021. 
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	• 
	• 
	atargeted survey oflarge treeswithhollowssuitablefor faunawithin and surrounding areasproposedfor gravel extractionbetween4and11October2021. 

	• 
	• 
	atargeted survey ofsmall mammals(Butler’sdunnart andpalefield-rat) within the proposedgravelextraction areasbetween 4Octoberand11November 2021(live trapping completed on 11October 2021). 


	This workbuildson recent and ongoingfloraandfauna surveysconducted on the TiwiIslandsby the CommonwealthScientific andIndustrialResearchOrganisation(CSIRO),theNTPower Water Corporationandthroughthe NationalEnvironmentalScience Program(NESP). 
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	Rainforest, monsoonvineforestor vine thicket, riparianvegetation andvegetationcontaininglargetrees withhollowssuitableforfauna as definedin the (DEPWS 2021). (Appendix Ato Referral) NESP Resource Hub 
	5
	NTPlanningSchemeLandClearingGuidelines 
	6
	TerrestrialBiodiversitySurvey
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	The proponent’ssurveyswere undertaken inaccordancewithstandardsset outintheNTEPA Guidelinesfor Assessment ofImpacts onTerrestrialBiodiversityand otherrelevantguidelines. 
	8
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	6.2.3. Consultation 
	6.2.3. Consultation 
	Mattersraisedduringconsultationon the referralandSER relatingtopotentiallysignificant impactstoterrestrialecosystemsinclude: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	information gapsand uncertainty relatingtothepotential risktosomethreatened species 

	• 
	• 
	potentialfor impactson riparianvegetationand onthreatenedfloraandfauna species from theproposedbridge construction and subsequentchangesto flow regimes ofParu Creek 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	thoseassociated withsite selectionofgravelpitsas they relateto: 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	areasin GP1-2 notsurveyedfor Typhonium(avoidancemeasureappliedby proponent) 

	o 
	o 
	inappropriate surveyeffortfor Butler’sdunnart andpalefield-rat 

	o 
	o 
	the configuration ofgravelpitsizes sothat somemayexceedland clearinglimit oflessthan 1haof native vegetation 



	• 
	• 
	permitting ofproposedvegetationclearingforgravelpitsgreater than 1ha under the 


	PlanningAct1999 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	potentialfor impactson fauna relianton habitatprovidedbylargetreeswithhollowfrom clearingfor gravelextraction 

	• 
	• 
	rehabilitationofgravelpits notbeingfeasiblewithin thelifeoftheproposal; so remediationactionsshouldbeguidedbythe surroundingareasuchthatredistribution of cleared vegetationshouldberepresentative ofthe naturalsurrounding area 

	• 
	• 
	presenceof weeds recordsfrom surroundingareas and adjoiningroadsincluding declared weedssubjectto theWeedsManagementAct2001 

	• 
	• 
	arequirementfor weed managementandinvasive speciesmeasuresbeyond the construction phase toensure thatdeclines inhabitatqualitydo notoccuras aresult of the works. 



	6.2.4. Potentially significant impacts 
	6.2.4. Potentially significant impacts 
	Terrestrialecosystemvalues havethepotentialtobesignificantlyimpactedthrough: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	lossofhabitatfromvegetation clearing, inparticular: 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	sensitiveriparian vegetation atbridgecrossing 

	o 
	o 
	Typhoniumhabitat 

	o 
	o 
	largetreeswithhollowsthatprovideshelter andbreedinghabitatforthreatened fauna. 



	• 
	• 
	• 
	causingadecrease inthepopulation ofathreatened species, inparticular: 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	Typhoniumjonesiiand T.mirabile 

	o 
	o 
	interrupting nestingbirds(redgoshawkandTiwimasked owl) 


	o 
	o 
	o 
	arborealmammals(brush-tailedphascogale,black-footedtree-ratand brush-tailed rabbit-rat) 

	o 
	o 
	smallgrounddwellingmammals(Butler’sdunnart andpalefield-rat). 



	• 
	• 
	• 
	habitatdegradationor loss from: 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	surface water extraction 

	o 
	o 
	alteredhydrological regimes inahigh rainfallenvironment 

	o 
	o 
	introduction or spread ofinvasiveexoticplantsand weeds. 




	8
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	NTEPAGuidelinesfor Assessment ofImpacts on TerrestrialBiodiversity 
	9
	Aguideforthe use of remotecamera for wildlife surveyin northern Australia 


	6.2.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 
	6.2.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 
	The proponent’sStandardSpecification forEnvironmentalManagement(DIPLSSEM)documentsminimumenvironmentalmanagementrequirementsfor its contractors. The proponenthasidentifiedthe followingproposalspecificmeasures tominimise impacton terrestrialecosystems: 
	10 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	avoid vegetationclearingconsistent withthe referral andSERdocuments,NTLand ClearingGuidelinesandDIPLSSEM section26.3,in particularavoid clearing: 
	11 


	o 
	o 
	o 
	rainforest and riparianvegetation for gravelextraction 

	o 
	o 
	highdensity Typhoniumjonesiipopulation near theproposed realignmentat chainage 9.9kmto 11km 

	o 
	o 
	areasnotsurveyedfor Typhoniumspp. ingravelpitGP1-2 

	o 
	o 
	within 80 mofknown ornew redgoshawk nests. 



	• 
	• 
	minimise requirementstoclear nativevegetation to theextentpracticable,in particular riparian vegetationalongcreeksand otherwaterways acrosstheprojectarea.Consistent withtheproponent’s objectivesatsection3.6.2oftheCEMPFramework,Appendix Dto the referral. 

	• 
	• 
	minimise water extraction from surfacewatersassociated with riparianvegetation at Taracumbi(waterpoint3) andParu(water point2)creeksand supplementwithbore water(waterpoint1) 

	• 
	• 
	minimise impactonthreatenedfaunabyhavingfauna spotterspresenttoconductpreclearinginspections forclearing oflargetreesthathaveahighriskof nesting or roosting fauna. ConsistentwithDIPLSSEMsection 27 
	-


	• 
	• 
	implementaGravelPitManagementPlan withmeasurestominimise vegetation clearing impactson threatenedfauna in gravelpits throughprogressiverehabilitation of extraction areas. Consistent withDIPLSSEMsection 35 

	• 
	• 
	implementanErosionandSedimentControlPlan(ESCP),developed and monitoredbya certifiedprofessionalinerosion and sediment control(CPESC)tominimise habitat degradationduetovegetation clearing 

	• 
	• 
	implementweed controlandhygieneproceduresfor vehiclesand equipment coming onto, or returningto, thesitefor constructionactivities topreventthespread and introduction ofinvasiveexoticspeciesandplantdiseases. Consistentwiththe proponent’sobjectivesat3.4.2 oftheCEMPFramework, AppendixDto the referral. 


	NorthernTerritoryGovernmentDepartmentofInfrastructure, Planning andLogistics
	10 
	Standard SpecificationforEnvironmentalManagementVersion2 
	11 
	NorthernTerritoryLandClearingGuidelines 


	6.2.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 
	6.2.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 
	Loss ofhabitatand threatened speciesfrom vegetation clearing 
	Loss ofhabitatand threatened speciesfrom vegetation clearing 

	The proponentconducted targetedfield surveyswithin theproposalarea(383.8ha)to: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	identifyhabitatavailability andthreatened speciespresence within theproposalareaand 

	• 
	• 
	inform site selectionofthe gravelpits(maximumclearing of54ha)and road realignment (maximumclearingof12ha). 


	As aresult ofthesesurveys theproponenthasreviseditsplanneddisturbanceareas toavoid impactsfromclearing vegetation, including: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	not clearingthenorthern part ofgravelpit(GP1-2),asit was notsurveyedfor Typhonium 

	• 
	• 
	reducingthedistanceofroadbeing realigned atchainage9900 mto11000 m(ingravel pit1)fromthatoriginallyproposedtoavoid asurveyed T.mirabilepopulation. 


	The NTEPAconsidersthat changesmade totheproposaldesign toavoid Typhoniumhabitatand populationsreduces thedirectimpactsfrom vegetation clearing on Typhonium. 
	The proponenthascommittedtoclearand rehabilitate theextractionareas progressivelyinline withitsGravelPitManagementPlan. 
	AdvicefromDEPWSinits submission ontheSERidentifiestheloss oflarge/verylargetrees withhollowssuitableforfauna. However,asthe surrounding areaprovidesequivalentsuitable habitatandthreatened speciesrecords,theDEPWS acknowledgetheriskto threatened species is likelytobelow. 
	The NTEPAnotes that clearing oftheriparian vegetationassociated withthebridge construction atParu Creekcannotbeavoided. Theproponentconductedground truthing ofthe riparian vegetation,showingthatitisdominatedbypaperbarkand nottherainforestcomplex originally reported. TheDEPWSFloraandFaunaDivision advicesupportstheassessment of habitat notbeingsuitablefor threatenedflora. 
	Based ontheinformationincludedintheSERandthe smallsizeoftheproposal,theproponent concluded thathabitatsupportingthreatened species isavailableoutsidetheareas ofimpact and so activitiesfromtheproposal would not resultinsignificantimpacttotheoverallhabitatand populationsofthreatened species onMelvilleIsland. TheDEPWSFloraandFaunaDivision advisesthatoverall risksto biodiversityfrom theproposalarelikelytobelow. 
	The NTEPAacknowledgesthatwhilefullrehabilitation isnotfeasiblewithin thelifeofthe action,theproponenthas committed to remediation actionswhicharelikelyto leadtoa stabilised state oftheenvironment. The NTEPAnotestheproponent’s findingsaboutlargeand verylarge treesthatmaycontribute toahighbiomass ofcleared vegetation, and thepotential for this tocompromisestandard remediationactions. Toachieveastabilised state theDEPWS FloraandFaunaDivisionrecommendsthattheredistributed vegetation shouldbe representative ofth
	The NTEPAconsidersthatthesmallarea ofproposed vegetationclearingcombined withthe proponent’scommitmentof remediation actionsare likelyto resultin theavoidanceof significantimpacts onregionalpopulations ofanyofthe threatenedfloraor fauna speciesthat may occur in thedisturbance footprint andproposalareamorebroadly. 
	Riparian vegetationdegradation orlossfromalteredhydrologicalregimes 
	Riparian vegetationdegradation orlossfromalteredhydrologicalregimes 

	The proposalhasthepotentialtoimpact onriparian vegetationatTaracumbiandParu creeks, the sitesfor surfacewater extraction. Tominimiseimpactsfromsurfacewater extractionon the 
	riparian vegetation,theproponenthas identified an alternativegroundwater sourceto supplementits water requirements when waterextraction nearsexceedance limits. The exceedancelimitssetforsurface water andgroundwater are consistent with advicefrom the DEPWSWaterResources Division,i.e.nomore than 20%instantaneousflow for surface water, and nomore than 20%annual rechargefor groundwater. Theproponent’sDIPLSSEM requires watermonitoringthroughout constructionactivitiesto informwaterextraction activities. 
	The NTEPAissatisfiedthattheexceedancelimitsaresufficiently conservative and robust,and that residualimpacts remaining after implementation oftheproponent’scommitments would not besignificant. 
	Habitatdegradationfromintroductionor spread ofinvasiveexoticplantsand weeds 
	Habitatdegradationfromintroductionor spread ofinvasiveexoticplantsand weeds 

	Three grassy weeds ofparticular concern areknown to occur on MelvilleIsland.Theseare,one weed ofnationalsignificance,Andropogongayanus(gambagrass)and twoother largeperennial grasses Cenchruspolystachios(perennialmissiongrass)and Megathyrsusmaximus(guineagrass, synonym ofPanicummaximumand Urochloamaxima). Theproponentnotes thatincreased developmentandtrafficacrosstheTiwiIslandshas ledtotheincreased spread ofgrassy weeds, includingalong roadsidesand withinplantations.Weedsaretobemanagedpostconstructionby the 
	12 

	The proponent’ssurveyshave notdetected any weedswithin theproposalfootprint;however, a searchofpubliclyavailabledataindicatesthepresenceofexoticplantsanddeclared weeds within theproposalarea.Someweedsknownto occur on MelvilleIsland are considered tobe highlyinvasive,andthereispotentialfor road worksand extractiveactivities tointroduceand increase thespread of weed species.Theproponenthas committedtoconstructingtheproposal in accordance withtheDIPLSSEMwhich requiresaWeedManagementPlan (WMP)ifdeclared weedsor
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	The NTEPAacknowledgestheimpact ofinvasiveexoticspecies thatare notdeclared weedsand thereforeagreeswiththe specificobjectiveoftheproponent’sCEMPFrameworkthat,“no exoticspecies andplantdisease importedintoorexportedfromtheproject area”,includingseed sources,and notesthatthis shouldbe includedinthe WMPfor theproposal.TheDEPWSFlora andFaunaDivision recommends that weed managementplansareimplemented asrequiredto protectfloraandfauna values. Theplan shouldhave particular emphasisonthepreventionand spread ofinvas
	The NTEPAconsidersthatthe implementationofthe weed andinvasive speciesmanagement planwould minimiseongoing establishment ofexotic grassspeciesalongthe road corridor and the TiwiIslandsmorebroadly. Further tothistheNTEPA recognises the importanceofpost construction weed monitoring and reportingtoensure weed andinvasiveexoticspecies populationdonotimpacton terrestrialecosystemvalues. 
	The NTEPAconsidersthatthemeasuresproposedbytheproponentareappropriatetoavoid habitatdegradationandindirectimpactson floraandfauna fromweedsandinvasiveexoticplant species. 
	The NTEPAissatisfiedthat anyresidualimpactsremainingafter implementation ofthe proponent’scommitments would notbesignificant. TheNTEPA’srecommended conditions: Terrestrialecosystems and EnvironmentalPerformanceReport,provide certaintythatthe proponent’scommitments would achieve theenvironmental outcomesrelatingto weed management. 

	6.2.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 
	6.2.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 
	The NTEPAhasconsideredthepotentialsignificantimpacts oftheproposal onterrestrial ecosystem values.Indoing so,theNTEPAhasconsidered whether reasonableconditions could beimposed, notingthatthe EPActis theprimary statutorydecision-makingprocess toensure the NTEPA’sfactorobjective islikelytobemet.The NTEPAassessmentfindingsarepresented in Table3. 
	The NTEPAhasalsotaken intoaccounttheobjects andprinciples oftheEPAct(Appendix2)in assessingwhether the residualimpacts willmeetitsenvironmentalfactor objectiveand whether reasonableconditions can be imposed. 
	The approvalholder isresponsible for thecommitmentsmadein the CEMP, ESCPandGravelPit ManagementPlanbasedon theCEMPFrameworkandthe DIPL’sStandardSpecifications for EnvironmentalManagement. 
	Table3SummaryofassessmentforTerrestrialecosystems 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Assessmentfinding 
	Recommendedconditions andregulationbyother statutorydecision makers 

	Loss ofhabitatand threatened species from vegetation clearing 
	Loss ofhabitatand threatened species from vegetation clearing 
	Vegetationof thedisturbancearea has the samequalitative valueasthe surrounding habitatsupporting threatened species. Proposalactivitiesconducted in accordancewithproposed measuresare not likelyto resultindirect significant impactson the habitatand populationsof threatened species onMelvilleIsland. Implementationof theprogressive rehabilitationmeasures,weed and invasive speciesmanagementplansto avoid and minimise impacts,means impactsare notconsidered significant and arelikelytomeettheNT EPA’s objective fort
	Regulated through recommended conditions: Condition2Terrestrial ecosystems Condition7 Environmental PerformanceReport May be regulated byaland clearingpermit under the PlanningAct1999 

	Riparian vegetation degradation orloss from altered hydrological regimes 
	Riparian vegetation degradation orloss from altered hydrological regimes 
	The Proponent’scommitmentto water managementand monitoring contains measurestoavoid,minimiseandmitigate the impactofproposalactivities on riparian vegetation. Residual impactsare notsignificantand theenvironmental outcomeislikelyto meettheNT EPA’s objective for terrestrialecosystems. 
	No conditions recommended 

	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Assessmentfinding 
	Recommendedconditions andregulationbyother statutorydecision makers 

	Habitatdegradation from introductionor spread of invasive exoticplantsand weeds 
	Habitatdegradation from introductionor spread of invasive exoticplantsand weeds 
	The proponenthasproposed avoidance and mitigationmeasuresin the referral and SERtomanage indirect impacts from invasiveexoticplantsand weedson habitat,threatened speciesand overall biodiversity value. With implementation of the weed and invasive speciesmanagementplansin the proponent’sCEMP, residual impactsare not considered significant and the environmental outcome is likely tomeet the NTEPA’sobjectivesfor this factor. 
	Regulated through recommended conditions: Condition2Terrestrial ecosystems Condition7 Environmental PerformanceReport 



	6.2.8. Conclusion against the NT EPA objective 
	6.2.8. Conclusion against the NT EPA objective 
	Withtheimplementationof relevantmanagementplansand recommended conditions identified in Appendix1, the NTEPA considersthatthe proposalcouldbe conductedin suchamannerthat its objective forterrestrial ecosystems is likelytobemet. 


	6.3. Inland water environmental quality 
	6.3. Inland water environmental quality 
	6.3.1. Environmental values 
	6.3.1. Environmental values 
	The proposalarea islocated on thesoutheastaspectofMelvilleIsland whichfalls from approximately116mAHD near thestart ofParuRoad(atThreeWays)tosealevelnear the southern end oftheproposalarea.Theinland water environmentalqualityoftheTiwiIslandsis consideredhighand, ingeneral, thesurfacewaterchemistryissimilar tothe groundwater. 
	Thereare nowater controldistricts, waterallocation plansor beneficialuseareasdeclaredfor surface water andgroundwatermanagementpurposes within theproposal area.Theproponent has notconducted water qualitysamplingtoinform theproposaldueto thepristineandhigh qualitynatureofbothsurface waterandgroundwater inthearea. 
	Surface water 
	The NTGovernment’snatural resourcesmappingproductidentifies Paru Creekasasecond order intermittentstream whichintersectswithafirst orderintermittentstreamatParu Crossing. Thewater resources ofParu Creekarenot welldocumented andwateravailabilityat waterpoint2may varyfrom year toyear depending on the rainfallrecharge. Paru Creekis known tosupport sensitive vegetation(riparianrainforest and mangroves)andfreshwater aquaticecosystems,environmentalvaluesthatrely on good waterquality. 
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	Groundwater 
	The environmentalvalues supportedbygroundwaterqualityatand surroundingtheproposal include riparian vegetation (seesection6.2),ParuandTaracumbi outstations(see section6.4) andtheforestryprojectofPlantation ManagementPartners(see section6.4). 
	14 
	14 
	NRMaps 

	The shallowand unconfined aquifer that occursbelowtheprojectareaconsists ofVanDiemen sandstoneand overlyinglateriteand alluvium.TheVan Diemen Sandstoneaquifer isrecharged bydirectinfiltrationduringlocalised rainfalleventsduringthewet season.The groundwater resource islimitedintheproposalareabutis consideredgoodquality. 
	The proponenthasidentifiedthatwater intheshallowanddeepaquifersacross theTiwiIslands are withintheWaterQualityandMonitoringGuidelinesas outlinedintheAustralianandNew ZealandGuidelinesforFreshWaterQuality,exceptfor pH.This is consistentwithDEPWSWater ResourcesDivision findings that waterqualityfromdomesticsupplyborefields is ofveryhigh quality. 
	15 
	16 


	6.3.2. Investigations and surveys 
	6.3.2. Investigations and surveys 
	The proponenthasrelied on the followinginvestigation toinform its waterqualityassessmentof theproposalarea: 
	• Water resources oftheTiwiIslands.Reportproducedbythe Northern Territory Department ofInfrastructure, PlanningandEnvironment.NaturalSystemsDivision(Haig,KnaptonandMatsuyama2003). 
	17 

	In addition the followingstrategy as relevanttowaterqualityisavailabletotheNTEPA: 
	• The TiwiIslandsWaterResourceStrategy(TIWRS), NTGovernment(2012). 
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	6.3.3. Consultation 
	6.3.3. Consultation 
	Mattersraisedduringconsultationrelatingtopotentially significantimpacts toinland water environmentalqualityinclude: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	theadequacy oftheerosion and sediment controlplan(ESCP) 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	the requirementfor theESCPtobe: 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	developed and monitoredbyaCertifiedProfessionalinErosion andSediment Control(CPESC)only 

	o 
	o 
	modifiedtomeetthe changing conditionsthroughoutthedurationofthecontract (section 6.2ofDIPLSSEM). 



	• 
	• 
	arecommendationthattheproposalrequiresaGravelPitManagementPlan based on theextent ofdisturbanceandpotentialhigh risk oferosion 

	• 
	• 
	that nopolluted and/orsediment-ladenrun-offisdischargeddirectly or indirectlyinto drains orwatercourses. 



	6.3.4. Potentially significant impacts 
	6.3.4. Potentially significant impacts 
	Inland waterenvironmentalqualityand associated values havethepotentialtobe impacted through: 
	• land clearingand construction activitiesassociated withthenewbridge, new road alignmentand new road surfacecouldimpacton the surface water qualitywith: 
	o increaseddustand suspended sedimentloads 
	DIPE2003 DIPE2003 NRETAS2012 
	15 
	ANZECC2000 
	16 
	Water resourcesoftheTiwiIslands 
	17 
	Water resourcesoftheTiwiIslands 
	18 
	TiwiIslandWaterResourcesStrategy 

	o contamination fromleaksand spillsoffuels,lubricants,solvents or otherproducts. 

	6.3.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 
	6.3.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 
	The proponenthasproposed the followingprevention measures toavoid and minimiseimpacts on inland waterenvironmentalquality: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	works tobe undertaken in accordance withthe: 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	Erosion andSedimentControlPlandevelopedby aCertifiedProfessionalinErosion andSedimentControl(CPESC) 

	o 
	o 
	Prevention and responseplanand wastemanagementactions intheCEMP 

	o 
	o 
	GravelPitManagementPlan. 



	• 
	• 
	appropriatebuffershavebeen implementedbetweenproposedland clearing and waterwaysinaccordancewiththe NTLandClearingGuidelines 

	• 
	• 
	vegetationmanagementto minimise cleared areasand soildisturbance(inaccordance with section 26.1oftheDIPLSSEM) 

	• 
	• 
	dustmanagement(inaccordancewithsection 23oftheDIPLSSEM) 

	• 
	• 
	storageofchemicalsanddangerousgoods(in accordancewithAS1940, section 3.2 of the CEMPFrameworkand section33.1 ofDIPLSSEM) 

	• 
	• 
	spillagepreventionand containment(in accordance withsection 3.2oftheCEMP Framework and section 33.2 ofthe DIPLSSEM). 



	6.3.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 
	6.3.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 
	Increased sedimentloadsfrom construction activities 
	The proposalhaspotentialtoincreasesoilerosionduringconstructionleadingtosurfacewater qualityimpacts,includingincreasedturbidityand sedimenttransportdownstreamofthe proposal.However, theNTEPA considers thatthe implementation oftheproposederosion and sedimentcontrolplanning,management and monitoring measures would ensure thatsedimentis captured and retained sotherewouldbe nomaterialimpactonsurfacewater qualityand therefore noadverse impactstodownstream habitats. 
	The NTEPAissatisfiedthat anysedimentation occurring asaresultoftheproposalcanbe adequatelymanagedthroughimplementation oftheproponent’scommitmentsand obligations under its ESCPandGravelPitManagementPlansuchthatany residualimpactsremainingafter implementation oftheproponent’scommitmentswould notbesignificant.The NTEPA’s recommended conditionErosionandsedimentcontrol isconsistentwiththeproponent’s commitmentsand reflects theNTEPA’sviewsabouttherequirementsnecessarytoachievethe environmental outcomesfor waterq
	Contaminationfromleaks and spills 
	Contaminationfromleaks and spills 

	The proposalhasthepotentialfor impactfromleaksand spillsduring construction duetothe intact nature oftheenvironmentand thelimited water resources oftheproposalarea. 
	The NTEPAconsiderstheproponent’smeasuresto avoid,mitigateand managespills inits Prevention andResponse Planand wastemanagementactions intheCEMPFrameworktobe appropriate for theconstruction oftheproposal. 
	The NTEPAconsidersthatpotentiallyimpactsonwaterqualityfromcontaminationarenot likelytobesignificantdue tothelimiteddurationand smallmagnitudeand/or extentofany potentialincident.Impacts couldbeprevented and managedthroughtheproponent’s 
	The NTEPAconsidersthatpotentiallyimpactsonwaterqualityfromcontaminationarenot likelytobesignificantdue tothelimiteddurationand smallmagnitudeand/or extentofany potentialincident.Impacts couldbeprevented and managedthroughtheproponent’s 
	commitmenttoimplementprocedures forspillsinaccordance withitsCEMP suchthatthe NTEPA’sobjective for inland waterenvironmentalqualitycanbemet. 


	6.3.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 
	6.3.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 
	The NTEPAhasconsideredthepotentialsignificantimpacts oftheproposal oninland water environmentalquality.Indoingso,theNTEPAhasconsidered whether reasonableconditions couldbe imposed,or whether other statutorydecision-makingprocessescould ensure the NTEPA’sfactorobjective islikelytobemet.TheNTEPA assessmentfindings arepresentedin Table 5. 
	The NTEPAhasalsotaken intoaccounttheobjects andprinciples oftheEPAct(Appendix2)in assessingwhether the residualimpacts willmeetitsenvironmentalfactor objectiveand whether reasonableconditions can be imposed. 
	The approvalholder isresponsible for thecommitmentsmadein the CEMP, ESCPandGravelPit ManagementPlanbasedon theCEMPFrameworkandthe DIPL’sStandardSpecifications for EnvironmentalManagement. 
	Table4SummaryofassessmentforInlandwaterenvironmentalquality 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Assessmentfinding 
	Recommendedconditions 

	Increased sediment loads from construction activities 
	Increased sediment loads from construction activities 
	Proposalactivitiesconducted in accordancewithproposed measuresare not likelyto resultin significant impacton the inland waterenvironmentalquality of MelvilleIsland. Implementationof theplans toavoid and minimise impacts fromincreased sediment loadsand contaminationmeans impacts are notconsidered significantand arelikely to meet the NTEPA’sobjectivefor inland waterenvironmentalquality. 
	Regulated through recommended condition: Condition3Erosionand sedimentcontrol 

	TR
	The potentialfor significant impactfrom 
	No conditions recommended 

	Contaminationfrom leaksand spills 
	Contaminationfrom leaksand spills 
	leaksand spillsduringconstruction would 

	beappropriatelymanaged through 
	beappropriatelymanaged through 

	Prevention and Response Planand waste 
	Prevention and Response Planand waste 

	managementactions inthe CEMP. 
	managementactions inthe CEMP. 



	6.3.8. Conclusion against the NT EPA objective 
	6.3.8. Conclusion against the NT EPA objective 
	Withtheimplementationof relevantmanagementplansand recommended conditions identified in Appendix1, the NTEPA considersthatthe proposalcouldbe conductedin suchamannerthat its objective for inland waterenvironmentalqualityis likelytobemet. 


	6.4. Hydrological processes 
	6.4. Hydrological processes 
	6.4.1. Environmental values 
	6.4.1. Environmental values 
	Surface water 
	Paru Creek,amajorephemeral stream(stream order 2)together with aminor ephemeralstream (streamorder 1)intersectattheParu Crossingrealignment. Minorephemeralstreamsoccur 
	Paru Creek,amajorephemeral stream(stream order 2)together with aminor ephemeralstream (streamorder 1)intersectattheParu Crossingrealignment. Minorephemeralstreamsoccur 
	adjacenttothenorth road alignment(streamorder 1) andgravelpits. Surface water flowsin the Paru Creekusuallyceaseto flow inJuly;however,perennial water remainsatasmallspring. This springatParu Creekrepresents thesole water supplyfor the Paru Outstationto thesouth oftheproposalarea,thelocationofpotentially significant aquaticecosystemsand sensitive riparian vegetation. 

	Thereare nowater controldistricts, waterallocation plansor beneficialuseareasdeclaredfor surface water andgroundwatermanagementpurposes within theproposal areaon NTPortion 1644. 
	Groundwater 
	The TiwiIslandsare sustainedbytwomain regionalaquifer systems.The proposalareaislocated abovethe shallowerandunconfined aquifer that consists ofVanDiemen sandstoneand overlyinglateriteand alluvium. 
	The VanDiemen Sandstone aquiferis rechargedbydirectinfiltrationduringlocalised rainfall eventsduringthewetseason.Theaquifer requires severalrainfalleventsbefore theaquifer becomessaturated and affectsthewater table. 
	The proponentidentified27bores inand neartheproposalarea;many oftheseare historical boresand therearenobores on Paru road withsufficientyields tosupporttheproposal’s water requirements. Twoboreslocated north ofThreeWays yield anestimated3L/sand are owned byPlantationManagementPartners. 

	6.4.2. Investigations and surveys 
	6.4.2. Investigations and surveys 
	The proponentrelied onthe followinginvestigations to informthewater resourcesofthe proposalarea: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Water resources oftheTiwiIslands.Reportproducedbythe Northern Territory Department ofInfrastructure, PlanningandEnvironment.NaturalSystemsDivision(Haig,KnaptonandMatsuyama2003). 
	19 


	• 
	• 
	Watersupplyinvestigation Paru Road, MelvilleIsland,TiwiIslands(Territory GroundwaterServices PtyLtd,2019). 


	Further investigationsavailableto the NTEPA relevanttohydrologicalprocessesincludes: 
	• The TiwiIslandsWaterResource Strategy(TIWRS), NTGovernment(2012). 
	20 


	6.4.3. Consultation 
	6.4.3. Consultation 
	Mattersraisedduringconsultationrelatingtopotentially significantimpacts tohydrological processes include: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	information gapsand uncertainty relatingtothetotalexpected volumeof water required for theproposaland thetotalestimated availability of surface watersand aquifer storage oftheVanDiemenSandstone 

	• 
	• 
	potentialimpactson groundwaterif waterextraction exceeds 20% oftherechargerate for the specified catchment 

	• 
	• 
	information gapsand uncertainty relatingtomaintaining naturalflow regimes upstream anddownstream oftheroad crossing, thedrainage linesanddrainageof water fromthe roaditself 

	• 
	• 
	the needfordetailsabouttheproposed creekcrossingand measurestoavoid significant impactstothecreekhydrology. 



	6.4.4. Potentially significant impacts 
	6.4.4. Potentially significant impacts 
	Hydrologicalprocesses have thepotentialtobeimpactedthrough: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	groundwater drawdownfrom extractionof surface watersandgroundwater 

	• 
	• 
	changes toexistingsurface flows from construction of anewbridge,culverts, newroad alignmentand new road surface. 



	6.4.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 
	6.4.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 
	The proponenthasproposed the followingmeasures toavoid and minimise impacts on hydrologicalprocesses: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	supplement surfacewater extraction withborewater fromallocated source 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	consistentwiththeTerritoryGovernment’s NTWater Allocation PlanningFramework, the TiwiIslands Water ResourceStrategy(TIWRS)andDIPLSSEMsection23.4, no morethanmorethan 20% of: 
	21 
	22 


	o 
	o 
	o 
	instantaneous flow tobetaken fromsurface waters (water points 2and3)and 

	o 
	o 
	annual recharge tobetaken fromgroundwater(waterpoint1) 



	• 
	• 
	singlespanbridgedesignfor newParu Creekcrossingtoavoid changein flows. 



	6.4.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 
	6.4.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 
	Groundwaterdrawdownfrom extractionof surface waters 
	The proponentproposesto extractabout200kilolitres ofwaterperday(kL/day)forearthworks andpavementworks(includingdust suppression,cleaningand washdownofplantand equipment), concretebatching and curing. Based on proposalactivitiesover 6monthsthis equates toapproximately36 megalitres(ML)per year. 
	The DEPWSWaterResources Divisionadvises oftwo exemptions fromtheWaterAct1992 associated with road worksand relatingto theproponent’s obligationtomanageand usewater resourcessustainablyinaccordancewiththeWaterAct1992andNTGovernmentpolicy. 
	23 

	The NTWaterAllocationPlanningFramework,the TIWRSand theDIPLSSEMidentifythat80% of water in waterbodies(includinggroundwater aquifersoftheTopEnd)isto remainavailable to thenaturalenvironment. Thisallows fortheuse ofupto,butnomorethan 20% of instantaneous flow for surface waterand nomorethan 20%of annual rechargeor groundwater. 
	The proponentconcluded thatactivities fromtheproposalwould notresultin significantimpact to surfaceandgroundwater resourcesbased on the information includedintheSER, the volume of water required andthe timingofextraction. Allwater extractionwilloccur in accordance with the relevantAAPACertificateand currentTLCPermit. 
	DENR2020. . NRETAS2012 
	21 
	NTWater AllocationPlanningFramework
	22 
	TiwiIslandWaterResourcesStrategy 
	23 
	GuidelinesforWaterExtractionas they relateto RoadConstruction andMaintenance 

	The DEPWSWaterResources Divisionrecommendedthatin addition tothe refined water estimate requiredbytheproponent’sDIPLSSEM,an estimate ofsurface wateravailabilityand theestimated oftotalaquifer storageofthe VanDiemenSandstone wouldinformthe20% extraction limit. 
	The NTEPAissatisfiedthatimplementingtheproposalinthemannerdescribedintheSER, would notcausesignificantimpactstoavailablewater resources oftheParu sub-catchmentand thatany residualimpactsremainingafterimplementation oftheproponent’s commitments would notbesignificant. 

	6.4.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 
	6.4.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 
	The NTEPAhasconsideredthepotentialsignificantimpacts oftheproposal onhydrological processes.Indoingso,the NTEPAhas considered whether reasonable conditionscouldbe imposed,or whether other statutorydecision-makingprocessescouldensure theNTEPA’s factor objective islikelyto bemet.The NTEPAassessmentfindingsarepresentedin Table4. 
	The NTEPAhasalsotaken intoaccounttheobjects andprinciples oftheEPAct(Appendix2)in assessingwhether the residualimpacts willmeetitsenvironmentalfactor objectiveand whether reasonableconditions can be imposed. 
	The approvalholder isresponsible for thecommitmentsmadein the CEMP, ESCPandGravelPit ManagementPlanbasedon theCEMPFrameworkandthe DIPL’sStandardSpecifications for EnvironmentalManagement. 
	Table5SummaryofassessmentforHydrologicalprocesses 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Residualimpactto environmentalvalue 
	Assessmentfinding 
	Recommendedconditions 

	Groundwater drawdownfrom extraction ofsurface waters 
	Groundwater drawdownfrom extraction ofsurface waters 
	Wateravailabilityand requirements arelow withaminimumrequirement of 36 MLper year. Proposalactivitiesconducted in accordancewithproposed measures are notlikelyto resultinsignificant impacton the wateravailability in the Paru sub catchment. Implementationof water managementmeasuresto avoid and minimise impacts,meansimpactsare not considered significant and likely to meet the NTEPA’sobjectivefor hydrologicalprocesses. 
	No conditions recommended 



	6.4.8. Conclusion against the NT EPA objective 
	6.4.8. Conclusion against the NT EPA objective 
	Withtheimplementationofthe relevantmanagementplanstheNTEPAconsidersthatthe proposalcouldbe conductedinsuchamannerthatits objectivefor hydrologicalprocesses is likelytobemet. 


	6.5. Aquatic ecosystems 
	6.5. Aquatic ecosystems 
	The DEPWSFloraandFauna Divisionconfirm thatno threatened or significantfreshwater aquaticspecieshavebeen previously recorded within or immediately adjacenttotheproposal area. 
	The NTEPAissatisfiedthat,based ontheenvironmentaloutcomesconsideredthroughits assessmentofTerrestrialecosystems, Inland water environmentalqualityandHydrological processes there is nosignificant residualimpacton aquaticecosystems. 
	The NTEPAhasalsotaken intoaccounttheobjects andprinciples oftheEPAct(Appendix2)in assessingwhether the residualimpacts willmeetitsenvironmentalfactor objectiveand whether reasonableconditions can be imposed. 
	Withtheimplementationof relevantmanagementplansand recommended conditions identified in Appendix1, the NTEPA considersthatthe proposalcouldbe conductedin suchamannerthat its objective foraquaticecosystemsislikelytobemet. 

	6.6. Community and economy 
	6.6. Community and economy 
	6.6.1. Environmental values 
	6.6.1. Environmental values 
	The TiwiIslandscover 8320kmandhaveapopulation ofapproximately2741. The largest communitiesarePirlangimpiandMilikapition MelvilleIsland,andWurrumiyanga(formerly Nguiu)andWurankuwuon BathurstIsland. 
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	The people,economy and environmentofthe TiwiIslandsarerepresentedbythe TLCandTIRC. The proponenthasmaintained ongoingstakeholder engagementand consultation withtheTLC andTIRCthroughoutthedesign,planning,workforce involvementandpostconstruction maintenance oftheproposal. 
	The proponentrecognises thatthe Tiwipeoplehave alongrecord ofpursuing economic development, whichincludesforestry, aquaculture,miningandtourism industries onMelvilleand Bathurstislands.Upgrade works toParuRoad wouldimprove safety and access toessential servicesfor residentsandimproveeconomicoutcomes throughbetteraccessand reduced vehiclemaintenanceand replacement costsfor commercialventures.The upgrade ofParu Road followstheestablishment ofavehicleferrytothebarge facilityatParu. 
	Paru Roadislocatedinthe south-westofMelville Island,distantfrom thelarger communitieson MelvilleIsland. Paru Outstation isapproximately900 msouth-westofthe proposaland600m eastofthebargelanding.Thecommunity ofWurrumiyangaislocated on BathurstIsland, approximately2kmsouth-west ofthe southern aspect ofworksand across theApsleyStrait. TaracumbiOutstation islocated8kmnorth ofthenorthern aspectof road works and200m from waterpoint3. 

	6.6.2. Investigations and surveys 
	6.6.2. Investigations and surveys 
	The proponentmaintainsongoingstakeholderengagementand consultation withTLC andTIRC and relevantstakeholders. 
	The proponentundertook anumber ofinvestigations and surveysrelevantto communityand economy: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Meetings wereheldin Darwin and on the TiwiIslandsthrough2020 and2021to identify andprioritiseroad workson the islandsandinform the community and the Corridor InvestmentStrategy. 

	• 
	• 
	SitevisittoenableDIPL stafftoinspectexistingroadsproposedfor upgradesandmeet withlocalstakeholders,includingforestryindustry representatives,mid2021. 

	• 
	• 
	Ongoingemail communication ismaintainedbetweenDIPL,TLC andTIRC. 



	6.6.3. Consultation 
	6.6.3. Consultation 
	Mattersraisedduringconsultationrelatingtopotentially significantimpacts on community and economyincluded: 
	• The SERshoulddemonstrate: 
	o 
	o 
	o 
	localtrainingand employmentopportunities 

	o 
	o 
	transportmanagementduring construction 

	o 
	o 
	workers'accommodationarrangements 

	o 
	o 
	beneficialaspects ofcontributingtothelocaleconomy. 



	6.6.4. Potentially significant impacts 
	6.6.4. Potentially significant impacts 
	The proponent’sSERidentifies the followingopportunitiesandimpacts oncommunityand economymay occurthroughimplementation oftheproposal: 
	• opportunities foremployment,increased economic activity, andlocalcommunitybenefit from improved accesstoessential servicesand safety 
	• impactstostakeholdersand/or community membersduring road construction and closuresmayinclude: 
	o 
	o 
	o 
	temporarytraveldisruptions dueto trafficmanagementmeasures 

	o 
	o 
	workforcemovementand accommodation. 



	6.6.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 
	6.6.5. Avoidance and mitigation of impacts 
	The proponenthasproposed the followingmeasures toavoid and mitigate impactstothe communityand economy: 
	• implementation oftrafficmanagement(temporarylaneclosuresand speedlimits)and road safetymeasures(portabletraffic signals)during construction 
	• ongoing stakeholderengagementand consultation. 
	The proponenthasproposed the followingmeasures tomaximise opportunities forthe communityand economyduringconstructionandon completion oftheproposal: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Indigenousparticipationthrough employment,developmentandtraining opportunities 

	• 
	• 
	engagementofTiwioperatedbusinesses 

	• 
	• 
	involvementoflocalandregionalindustry 

	• 
	• 
	enhancement oftheskills and capabilityoflocaland regionalindustry 

	• 
	• 
	benefitingtheregionaleconomythrough retention of skilled constructionworkforce. 



	6.6.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 
	6.6.6. Assessment of impacts to environmental values 
	In itsstatementof reasons for thedecision toassesstheproposal,theNTEPAidentified a limited extent ofcommunity engagement, thelack ofevidence ofeffective consultation,and therefore,thecapacityfor stakeholders toengageandhaveasayabouttheproposed action. In 
	In itsstatementof reasons for thedecision toassesstheproposal,theNTEPAidentified a limited extent ofcommunity engagement, thelack ofevidence ofeffective consultation,and therefore,thecapacityfor stakeholders toengageandhaveasayabouttheproposed action. In 
	its SERtheproponentdemonstrateditsongoingconsultationwiththe TLC,theTIRCand communityleaders. 

	The NTEPAconsidersthatthepotentialfor theproposaltoimpactnegatively oncommunity and economy oftheTiwiIslandshasbeenadequatelymitigatedthroughthedemonstrated consultationand worksplanning withall relevantstakeholders. 
	Opportunitiesfor community and economy 
	Opportunitiesfor community and economy 

	The NTEPAacknowledgesthattheproposal couldprovidesignificantbenefittothecommunity through accesstoessentialservices,employmentopportunitiesandincreased economicactivity (thegreaterTiwiIslandsroadsprogramisestimated at$75million). 
	The proponenthascommittedtoIndigenousparticipationoftheproject workforce thoughits construction contractor,TiwiPartners,and engagement ofTiwi rangers initsenvironmental managementand monitoring activities.TheproposalhasconsideredthemaintenanceofParu Road upon completionand theproponenthas identifiedthatlocalparticipationduring construction willdeveloplocalcapacity, knowledgeand understanding ofthe assetfor future maintenance. 
	The NTEPAconsiderstheproponent’scommitmenttoassistthe TIRCtodevelopamaintenance strategy willimprovemaintenanceand environmental outcomesofthe upgradedParuRoad. 
	Temporaryimpactson communitymembersand other stakeholders 
	Temporaryimpactson communitymembersand other stakeholders 

	The proposal would resultin temporaryimpactstoroad usersduring construction andincrease the long-term functionality ofParuRoad with all-weather access.TheNTEPA recognisesthat works wouldbe conducted over twodry seasonsduringthehighuseperiodfor roadson the TiwiIslands. 
	AccessalongParuRoad wouldbemaintained throughout constructionand theproponenthas addressedtemporaryimpacts onroad users throughitscontractor’s traffic managementplan. The trafficmanagementplanwouldincludedetails for safetrafficmovementthroughthework site,procedures fornotification tootherroad users and specificcommunication requirements. The proponenthascommittedtomonitor forany conflictsbetween construction trafficandlocal traffic. 
	The use ofanexistingworkers’campestablishedfor previous infrastructure works isproposed to houseworkers near toproposed road worksand so reduce further traffic impactsfrom the proposal. 
	The NTEPAissatisfiedthatpotentialimpactsto communityandtheeconomy couldbemanaged throughimplementationoftheproponent’s ongoing engagementand consultation withtheTLC andTIRC. 

	6.6.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 
	6.6.7. Summary of factor assessment and recommended regulation 
	The NTEPAhasconsideredthepotentialsignificantimpacts oftheproposal oncommunityand economy.Indoing so, the NTEPA considered that no conditionsneeded to be imposedto ensuretheNTEPA’s factor objectiveislikelytobemet. 
	The NTEPArecognises the value ofthe proponent’s ongoingengagementand consultation to facilitatepositiveenvironmentaloutcomes. 
	The NTEPAhasalsotaken intoaccounttheobjects andprinciples oftheEPAct(Appendix2)in assessingwhether the residualimpacts willmeetitsenvironmentalfactor objectiveand whether reasonableconditions can be imposed. 

	6.6.8. Conclusion against NT EPA’s environmental factor objective 
	6.6.8. Conclusion against NT EPA’s environmental factor objective 
	The NTEPAconsidersthat theproposalcouldbeconductedin such amanner thatitsobjective for community and economyislikelytobemet. 



	7. Whole of environment considerations 
	7. Whole of environment considerations 
	The NTEPAhasconsidered connectionsandinteractionsbetween fivekeyenvironmental factors(Terrestrialecosystems,Hydrologicalprocesses,Inlandwaterenvironmentalquality, Aquaticecosystems,andCommunityandeconomy)togetherwith otherenvironmentalfactors, (terrestrialenvironmentalquality,cultureandheritage),in itsconsiderationofimpacts tothe whole ofenvironment.The NTEPAisofthe viewthattheseimpacts would notleadtoany substantialeffectonachievementofthe NTEPA’senvironmentalobjectives. 
	When theseparateenvironmentalfactorsoftheproposalwereconsideredtogetherinawhole of environmentassessment,theNTEPAformedthe viewthattheimpactsfrom theproposal would notalter itsviewsaboutwhether theproposalcouldmeetitsfactorobjectives. 
	The NTEPAconsidersthat anenvironmentalperformancereport isrequiredfromtheproponent upon twoyearsafter construction and remediation activities fortheproposalhavebeen finished tovalidatesuccessof remediationand weedpreventionmeasures. The NTEPAhas recommended acondition tothiseffect. Thepurpose oftheenvironmentalperformance reportingis toprovidetheproponentandtheMinisterwithacurrent evaluation ofthe performanceoftheproposalwith respecttoactualimpacts onenvironmental values overthelife oftheactioncomparedto th
	The NTEPAissatisfiedthat thepotentialimpactsoftheproposalon the whole ofenvironment, with considerationoftheintrinsic interactionsbetweenenvironmentalfactors, would notleadto any significant impactsandthat the NTEPA’senvironmentalobjectivescan bemet. 

	8. Conclusion and recommendation 
	8. Conclusion and recommendation 
	The NTEPAhasconsideredtheproposalbytheDIPLto upgradeParuRoad on MelvilleIsland. The NTEPA’sassessment oftheproposalidentifiedpotentialfor significantresidual environmentalimpactassociatedwiththeenvironmentalfactorsofterrestrialecosystemsand inland waterenvironmentalquality. 
	The NTEPAconsidersthat theproposalcanbeimplementedandmanagedin amanner thatis environmentallyacceptable,andtherefore recommendsthatenvironmentalapprovalbegranted subject to implementation oftheproponent’scommitmentstoavoid,minimise,manageand monitor environmentalimpactsandthe NTEPA’srecommended conditions in Appendix 1. 
	Appendix 1 – Draft environmental approval 



	Draft Environmental Approval 
	Draft Environmental Approval 
	PURSUANTTOSECTION65OF THEENVIRONMENT PROTECTION ACT 2019 
	Approvalnumber 
	Approvalnumber 
	Approvalnumber 
	EP2021/007–001 

	Approvalholder 
	Approvalholder 
	Chief Executive Officer of the NT Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics 

	AustralianBusinessNumber(ABN) 
	AustralianBusinessNumber(ABN) 
	84 085 734 992 

	Registeredbusinessaddress 
	Registeredbusinessaddress 
	Level 3, Manunda Place, 38 Cavanagh Street, Darwin, Northern Territory 0800 

	Approvalholderreferencenumber 
	Approvalholderreferencenumber 
	DIPL-0001 


	Action 
	Action 
	Upgrade sections ofParu Road from graveltobitumen on Melville Island, approximately 80 km northeast ofDarwin including: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Landclearing of upto66 hectares (ha) of native vegetation including sensitive riparian vegetation and large trees with hollows for road realignment (12 ha) and gravel extraction (54 ha) 

	• 
	• 
	Progressiverehabilitation by remediationof approvedextentfor gravel extraction 

	• 
	• 
	Construction of one single span bridge at Paru Creek 

	• 
	• 
	Extraction of no more than 20%instantaneous flow from surface waters and 20% annual recharge ofgroundwater from existingbores 

	• 
	• 
	Works conducted over a2 year periodbetween the months ofApril andOctober. 



	Advisorynotes 
	Advisorynotes 
	Approvalis granted under section 65 ofthe EP Act for the action tobe undertaken in the manner described, including with implementation of the environmental management measures, commitments and safeguards documented, in the referraland SER.If there is an inconsistencybetween the referralor the SERandthis environmental approval, the requirements ofthis environmental approvalprevail. 
	This approvaldoes not authorise the approval holder to undertake an activitythat would otherwise be an offence under the Waste Management and Pollution Control Act 1998 or the Water Act 1992. 
	Submission of all notices, reports, documents or other correspondence requiredtobe providedto the CEOas acondition of this approval mustbe providedin electronic form by emailing 
	environmentalregulation@nt.gov.au 

	Addressof action 
	Addressof action 
	Addressof action 
	Paru Road, Melville Island NT Portion 1644 

	NTEPAAssessmentReportnumber 
	NTEPAAssessmentReportnumber 
	95 

	Decisionmaker 
	Decisionmaker 
	NOT FOR SIGNING 

	Dateof approval 
	Dateof approval 
	Hon Lauren Jane Moss MLA, Minister for Environment, Climate Change and Water Security 
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	Environmental approval conditions 
	Environmental approval conditions 
	1 Limitationsandextentofaction 
	1 Limitationsandextentofaction 
	1-1 When implementingthe action, the approvalholder must ensure the action does not exceed the following extent: 
	Actionelement 
	Actionelement 
	Actionelement 
	Location 
	Limitationormaximum extent 

	Landclearing for gravel extraction 
	Landclearing for gravel extraction 
	Figure 1 
	No more than 54 ha to be cleared within the five gravel pit areas of the approvedextent. 

	Realignment of four bends 
	Realignment of four bends 
	Figure 1 
	No more than 12 ha in total to be cleared between chainages: • 5.3 km to 6.3 km (northern area) • 7.8 km to 9.0 km • 9.9 km to 11 km • 11.2 km to 12.0 km (southern area). 


	2 
	2 
	2 
	Terrestrialecosystems 

	2-1 
	2-1 
	The approval holder must implement, remediate and complete the action to meet the following environmental objective: 

	TR
	(1) 
	Protect terrestrial habitats to maintain flora and fauna values including biodiversity, ecological integrity and ecological functioning. 

	2-2 
	2-2 
	To support achievement of condition 2-1, the approval holder must implement the action in such a manner that: 

	TR
	(1) 
	no more than three (3) hectares in total of unremediatedland is cleared of native vegetation at any point in time at gravel pits GP1-1, GP1-2 and GP1-3 of the approvedextent; and 

	TR
	(2) 
	no more than three (3) hectares in total of unremediatedland is cleared of native vegetation at any point in time at gravel pits GP2-1 and GP2-2 of the approvedextent; and 

	TR
	(3) 
	at the completionof theaction, all areas previously subjected to land clearingat gravel pits are remediatedand achieve a state that is stable and composed of localnativeplant species; and 

	TR
	(4) 
	the introduction and spread of declaredweeds and invasive exotic plants is prevented for the lifeof theaction. 

	3 
	3 
	Erosionandsedimentcontrol 

	3-1 
	3-1 
	The approval holder must implement an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan on commencement of the action that is: 

	TR
	(1) 
	developed by a Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control (CPESC), in accordance with International Erosion Control Association Australasia (IECA) 2008, Best Practice Erosion and Sediment Control; and 

	TR
	(2) 
	implemented for the lifeof theaction; and 

	TR
	(3) 
	monitored by the CPESC and by the approval holder; and 

	TR
	(4) 
	reviewed by the CPESC within 12 months, or earlier if: 
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	(a) 
	(a) 
	ongoing monitoring identifies a failure of the ESCP; or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	an accelerated or changed work program is required. 

	3-2 
	3-2 
	The approval holder must demonstrate that the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan is implemented in such a manner that there is no measurable adverse change in water quality at Paru Creek during the lifeof theaction. 

	3-3 
	3-3 
	The approval holder must report on its compliance with the ESCP and condition 3-2. Each report must be: 

	TR
	(1) 
	prepared by a CPESC; and 

	TR
	(2) 
	submitted to the CEOby 30 May each year during the lifeof theaction unless otherwise directed by the CEO in writing. 

	4 
	4 
	Commencementof action 

	4-1 
	4-1 
	This approval expires five (5) years after the date on which it is granted, unless substantialimplementation has commenced on or before that date. 

	4-2 
	4-2 
	Within 10 business days of substantialimplementation of the action the approval holder must provide notification in writing to the CEO. 

	5 
	5 
	Completionof action 

	5-1 
	5-1 
	The approval holder must provide notification in writing to the CEO within 10 business days of completionof theaction. 

	6 
	6 
	Changeof contactdetails 

	6-1 
	6-1 
	The approval holder must provide notification in writing to the CEOof any change of its name, physical address or postal address for the serving of notices or other correspondence within 10 business days of such change. 

	7 
	7 
	EnvironmentalPerformanceReport 

	7-1 
	7-1 
	The approval holder must submit an Environmental Performance Report to the CEO no later than three (3) years after completionof theactionunless otherwise directed by the CEO in writing. 

	7-2 
	7-2 
	The report required by condition 7-1 must be prepared by an independentqualified person. 

	7-3 
	7-3 
	The Environmental Performance Report must report on impacts of the action on the state of Terrestrialecosystemsvalues. 

	7-4 
	7-4 
	The Environmental Performance Report must: 

	TR
	(1) 
	include two (2) years monitoring data after completionof theaction 

	TR
	(2) 
	include a comparison of the environmental values identified in condition 7-3 at the completionof theactionagainst the state of each environmental value prior to landclearing; and 

	TR
	(3) 
	include a comparison of the predicted impacts of the action as identified in the referraland SER, and the actual impacts of the action as verified by environmental monitoring data; and 

	TR
	(4) 
	demonstrate that all cleared areas, including roadworks, have been stabilised and remediated with localnativeplant species; and 
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	(5) 
	(5) 
	(5) 
	demonstrate the actions undertaken at gravel pits and decommissioned roads to prevent introduction of weeds and exotic plant species. 

	8 
	8 
	Provisionof environmentaldata 

	8-1 
	8-1 
	All environmental monitoring data required to be collected or obtained under this environmental approval must be retained by the approval holder for a period of not less than 10 years commencing from the date that the data is collected or obtained. 

	8-2 
	8-2 
	The approval holder must, as and when directed by the CEO, provide any validated environmental data (including sampling design, sampling methodologies, empirical data and derived information products (such as maps)) relevant to the assessment of the action and implementation of this environmental approval, to the CEOin the form and manner, and at the intervals specified, in the direction. 
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	Definitions 
	Definitions 
	Thetermsusedinthisapprovalhavethesamemeaningasthetermsdefinedinthe Environment Protection Act 2019 andEnvironmentProtectionRegulations2020. 
	approvedextent 
	approvedextent 
	approvedextent 
	The extent identified in Figure 1 of this approval which includes equipment, plant and structures, whether stationary or portable, and the land on which the action is situated. 

	CEO 
	CEO 
	The Chief Executive Officer of the Department of Environment, Parks and Water Security [or another name for that department, which may vary from time to time], or their delegate. 

	completionof theaction 
	completionof theaction 
	The point in time that the approval holder has finished construction and remediation activities for the action, including removing all equipment, plant and structures. 

	declaredweeds 
	declaredweeds 
	A plant declared as a weed or potential weed under the Weeds Management Act 2001. 

	EPAct 
	EPAct 
	Environment Protection Act 2019. 

	independentqualified person 
	independentqualified person 
	A qualified person as defined under section 4 of the EPAct; and who also meets the following requirements: a) was not involved in the preparation of the approval holder’s referral or SER; and b) is independent of the personnel involved in the design, construction and operation of the action; and c) has obtained written approval from the CEOto be the qualified person to satisfy the independentqualified person reporting requirements under this approval. 

	landclearing 
	landclearing 
	The removal or destruction, by any means, of native vegetation on an area of land. Landclearingincludes the selective removal of a species of plant, a group of species of plants, a story or group of storeys in whole or in part. 

	lifeof theaction 
	lifeof theaction 
	The period of time from landclearinguntil the issue of a closure certificate under section 213 of the EPAct, or revocation of the environmental approval by the Minister at the request of the approval holder under section 114 of the EP Act. 

	localnative 
	localnative 
	Refers to native plant species with Tiwi provenance, where seed is collected directly from Bathurst or Melville islands. 

	NTEPA 
	NTEPA 
	Northern Territory Environment Protection Authority. 

	progressive rehabilitation 
	progressive rehabilitation 
	The sequence of actions as they relate to remediation of gravel pits. Progressive rehabilitation must be completed, so that new or further landclearingmay not commence until the previous cleared area is remediated. 
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	referral 
	referral 
	referral 
	The approval holder’s referralto the NTEPA under section 48 of the EPAct; Environmental Impact Assessment Paru Road Upgrade – NT Portion 1644, Melville Island, dated 23 April 2021. 

	remediation 
	remediation 
	The actions undertaken as they relate to stabilisation of cleared areas resulting from the action, these include extraction areas, detours and access tracks, at a minimum: • spread unused rock and gravel material over exposed soil • rip area (to depth of 100 to 200 mm) along contour lines to reduce erosion • spread and scarify top soil and overburden to encourage regrowth from the soil’s seed store • broadcast of localnativeseed if assisted revegetation is specified by the approval holder • spread cleared v

	SER 
	SER 
	The approval holder’s Supplementary Environmental Report to the NTEPAunder regulation 119 of the Environment Protection Regulations 2020: Paru Road Supplementary Environmental Report Paru Road Upgrade, dated 1 February 2022. 

	substantial implementation 
	substantial implementation 
	The first works of the proposed action defined as any ground disturbing activity relating to the actionwithin the approved extent, including, but not limited to, landclearing, civil works or construction works. Substantialimplementationdoes not include preliminary works such as geotechnical investigations and other preconstruction activities where no landclearing is required. 

	Terrestrialecosystem values 
	Terrestrialecosystem values 
	The values as defined and quantified in the NT EPA’s Assessment Report 95 include, but are not limited to: presence and occurrence of threatened plant and animal species and their habitat, localnativeplant species diversity and low weed and invasive species occurrence. 
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	Figure

	Figure1Locationandextentof roadworksandgravelextraction 
	Figure1Locationandextentof roadworksandgravelextraction 
	SpatialdatadepictingFigure 1(Location and extent of action) are heldbythe Department of Environment, Parks andWater Security as follows: 
	NTEPA2020/0089-008~0007-08 Paru RoadSpatialData. 
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	Appendix 2 – Matters taken into account during the assessment 
	Matters 
	Matters 
	Matters 
	NTEPA’sconsideration 

	Objects of the EP Act 
	Objects of the EP Act 

	To protect theenvironment oftheTerritory 
	To protect theenvironment oftheTerritory 
	The proponent’s referral,SERandthisassessmentreport,includingtheNTEPA’s recommended conditionsforanenvironmentalapproval,providedetailabout howtheenvironment ofthe Territorywouldbeprotected frompotentiallysignificant environmental impactsthatcouldoccur asa resultof implementation of theproposal. 

	To promoteecologicallysustainabledevelopment so thatthe wellbeing ofthepeople ofthe Territoryis maintainedorimprovedwithout adverse impactontheenvironment of the Territory 
	To promoteecologicallysustainabledevelopment so thatthe wellbeing ofthepeople ofthe Territoryis maintainedorimprovedwithout adverse impactontheenvironment of the Territory 
	The NT EPA’sconsideration of theprinciplesofecologicallysustainabledevelopment inrelation to theproposal isaddressedbelow. 

	To recognisetheroleofenvironmental impact assessmentandenvironmentalapprovalin promotingtheprotectionandmanagementofthe environment oftheTerritory 
	To recognisetheroleofenvironmental impact assessmentandenvironmentalapprovalin promotingtheprotectionandmanagementofthe environment oftheTerritory 
	The NT EPArecognises the importanceof theenvironmentalimpactassessmentandapproval processes intheprotection andmanagementof theenvironment oftheTerritory. The NTEPA hasassessed thepotentialenvironmental impactsof theproposalto informanenvironmental approvaldecisionbytheMinisterthat, intheNT EPA’s view,promotestheprotectionand managementofthe Territory. 

	To provide forbroad communityinvolvement during theprocess ofenvironmentalimpact assessmentandenvironmentalapproval 
	To provide forbroad communityinvolvement during theprocess ofenvironmentalimpact assessmentandenvironmentalapproval 
	The NT EPA’spublicconsultationundertakenduring itsassessmentof theproposalprovidesfor communityinvolvementduring theenvironmentalimpactassessment process. The proponent’s ongoingconsultation withtheTLCandTIRCalsoprovidedforcommunity involvementduring theenvironmentalimpactassessment andapprovalprocess. 

	To recognisetherolethat Aboriginalpeoplehave asstewardsof theircountryasconferredunder theirtraditionsandrecognisedinlaw,and the importanceofparticipationbyAboriginalpeople andcommunities inenvironmentaldecisionmakingprocesses. 
	To recognisetherolethat Aboriginalpeoplehave asstewardsof theircountryasconferredunder theirtraditionsandrecognisedinlaw,and the importanceofparticipationbyAboriginalpeople andcommunities inenvironmentaldecisionmakingprocesses. 
	-

	The NT EPArecognises the role ofAboriginalpeopleasstewardsoftheir country and the importanceofparticipation byAboriginalpeopleand communitiesinenvironmentaldecisionmaking. The proponenthasconsultedandengaged withTiwi organisationsandbusinessestomaximise Aboriginalemployment and trainingopportunities.Opportunitiesexistsfortheproposal workforce toemploytheTiwi Rangersin sitedemarcation, faunaspottingandmonitoring activities, whileroadconstruction andmaintenanceactionswillincludeTiwi contractorsand staff to en
	-
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	NORTHERNTERRITORYENVIRONMENTPROTECTION AUTHORITY 
	Matters 
	Matters 
	Matters 
	NTEPA’sconsideration 

	Principles of ecologically sustainable development 
	Principles of ecologically sustainable development 

	Decision-makingprinciple (1)Decision-makingprocessesshouldeffectively integratebothlong-termandshort-term environmentalandequitableconsiderations. (2)Decision-makingprocessesshouldprovide for communityinvolvementinrelationtodecisions andactionsthat affectthe community. 
	Decision-makingprinciple (1)Decision-makingprocessesshouldeffectively integratebothlong-termandshort-term environmentalandequitableconsiderations. (2)Decision-makingprocessesshouldprovide for communityinvolvementinrelationtodecisions andactionsthat affectthe community. 
	The NT EPAhasconsideredthedecision-makingprinciplein itsassessment and hashadparticular regardtothisprincipleinitsassessment ofterrestrialecosystemsandinland waterenvironmental quality. The NT EPAnotes the interconnectednessbetweenenvironmental factorsandrecognisesthat themitigationmeasures to avoidandminimiseimpactson hydrologicalprocessesand inland waterenvironmentalqualityislikelyto reducethesignificanceof impactson otherfactors includingterrestrialandaquaticecosystems. The NT EPAacknowledgesthatdesignre

	Precautionaryprinciple 
	Precautionaryprinciple 
	This principlewas consideredbythe NTEPA when assessing the impacts of theproposal onthe 

	(1)If therearethreats ofserious orirreversible 
	(1)If therearethreats ofserious orirreversible 
	five keyenvironmental factors. 

	environmentaldamage,lackof full scientific 
	environmentaldamage,lackof full scientific 
	The proponenthasidentifiedappropriatemeasures toavoidorminimiseimpacts onthe 

	certaintyshouldnotbe usedasa reasonfor 
	certaintyshouldnotbe usedasa reasonfor 
	environment. 

	postponingmeasures topreventenvironmental 
	postponingmeasures topreventenvironmental 
	The NT EPAhasconsideredthesemeasuresduring itsassessmentand hasrecommended 

	degradation. 
	degradation. 
	conditionsforenvironment protection outcomesto beachieved. From itsassessmentof this 


	NORTHERNTERRITORYENVIRONMENTPROTECTION AUTHORITY 
	Matters 
	Matters 
	Matters 
	NTEPA’sconsideration 

	(2)Decision-makingshouldbeguidedby: (a)acarefulevaluationtoavoidserious or irreversibledamagetotheenvironment wherever practicable;and (b)anassessment oftherisk-weighted consequencesof variousoptions. 
	(2)Decision-makingshouldbeguidedby: (a)acarefulevaluationtoavoidserious or irreversibledamagetotheenvironment wherever practicable;and (b)anassessment oftherisk-weighted consequencesof variousoptions. 
	proposaltheNT EPAhasconcludedthattheenvironmental values willbeprotected providedits recommendedconditions, and theproponent’scommitments,areimplemented. The proposalmayresult insome irreversibleimpacts onterrestrialfloraand faunaassociatedwith lossof vegetationfromclearing; however,thoseimpactsare notconsideredsignificant. 

	Principleofevidence-baseddecision-making Decisions shouldbebased onthebestavailable evidenceinthe circumstancesthat isrelevantand reliable. 
	Principleofevidence-baseddecision-making Decisions shouldbebased onthebestavailable evidenceinthe circumstancesthat isrelevantand reliable. 
	The NT EPAhasconsideredtheavailableevidenceduringthecourseof itsassessmentof the proposal,and this scientific and otherevidenceprovidesthefoundation foritsdecisionmaking and recommended conditions. Theevidencemadeavailableto the NTEPA duringthecourseof theassessment wasadequateto informtheNT EPA’s recommendation tothe Minister. Where the NTEPAconsideredthatfurtherevidence is requiredto informthemanagementof potentiallysignificant impacts ontheenvironment, theNT EPAhasrecommendedconditions requiring thepropo

	Principleofintergenerationaland intragenerationalequity The present generationshouldensurethatthe health,diversityandproductivityof the environment ismaintained orenhancedforthe benefit ofpresentand future generations. 
	Principleofintergenerationaland intragenerationalequity The present generationshouldensurethatthe health,diversityandproductivityof the environment ismaintained orenhancedforthe benefit ofpresentand future generations. 
	The NT EPAacknowledgesthatit isimportanttoprotectthesensitiveenvironmentaland water resource values oftheTiwi Islands forthebenefitof future generations.Itconsidersthatthe recommendedconditionsforanenvironmentalapproval wouldprovideanappropriatedegree of protectionforthesevaluesandnotconstraintheabilityof futuregenerations tocontinueto accessthebiodiversityand waterresources forarange ofbeneficialuses. Rehabilitationand closure oftheproposal tomaintainbiodiversityand waterresourceswould ensurethatenvironmen

	Principleofsustainableuse 
	Principleofsustainableuse 
	The NT EPAacknowledgestheimportance ofsustainableuse ofresourcesand hasconsidered 

	Natural resources shouldbe used inamannerthat 
	Natural resources shouldbe used inamannerthat 
	this principleduring theenvironmentalimpactassessment process.Itconsiders that thisprinciple 

	is sustainable,prudent,rational,wiseand 
	is sustainable,prudent,rational,wiseand 
	is closelylinkedto theprinciplesof intergeneration andintragenerationalequity,and 

	appropriate. 
	appropriate. 
	conservation ofbiologicaldiversityandecologicalintegrity. 
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	Matters 
	Matters 
	Matters 
	NTEPA’sconsideration 

	Principleofconservationof biologicaldiversity andecologicalintegrity Biologicaldiversityandecologicalintegrityshould beconservedandmaintained. 
	Principleofconservationof biologicaldiversity andecologicalintegrity Biologicaldiversityandecologicalintegrityshould beconservedandmaintained. 
	This principlewas consideredbythe NTEPA when assessing the impacts of theproposal onthe environmental valuesofthe receivingenvironment. Inconsideringthisprinciple,theNT EPA notesthatterrestrialecosystemsandinlandwaterenvironmentalqualitycouldbesignificantly impactedbytheproposalif appropriatemeasureswere notimplemented toavoidandmitigate impacts. Theassessmentof these impacts isprovided inthisreport. Biologicaldiversityandecologicalintegrityarelikelytobeconserveddueto theavoidance, minimisationandmitigation

	Principleofimprovedvaluation,pricingand 
	Principleofimprovedvaluation,pricingand 
	This principlewas consideredbythe NTEPA when assessing the impacts of theproposal. 

	incentivemechanisms 
	incentivemechanisms 
	The NT EPAnotes that theproponentwouldadhere to DIPL Specifications forEnvironmental 

	(1) Environmental factorsshouldbeincludedin 
	(1) Environmental factorsshouldbeincludedin 
	Management24 whichincludesprovisions tomanagewastedisposalandprevent environmental 

	the valuationof assetsandservices. 
	the valuationof assetsandservices. 
	harmduring road constructionactivities. 

	(2) Personswho generatepollutionandwaste 
	(2) Personswho generatepollutionandwaste 

	shouldbearthecostof containment,avoidance 
	shouldbearthecostof containment,avoidance 

	andabatement. 
	andabatement. 

	(3)Users ofgoodsand services shouldpayprices 
	(3)Users ofgoodsand services shouldpayprices 

	based onthefulllife cycle costsofprovidingthe 
	based onthefulllife cycle costsofprovidingthe 

	goodsandservices, includingcostsrelatingtothe 
	goodsandservices, includingcostsrelatingtothe 

	use ofnatural resourcesandtheultimatedisposal 
	use ofnatural resourcesandtheultimatedisposal 

	of wastes. 
	of wastes. 

	(4) Establishedenvironmentalgoalsshouldbe 
	(4) Establishedenvironmentalgoalsshouldbe 

	pursued inthemost cost-effective wayby 
	pursued inthemost cost-effective wayby 

	establishing incentivestructures, includingmarket 
	establishing incentivestructures, includingmarket 

	mechanisms, whichenablepersonsbest placedto 
	mechanisms, whichenablepersonsbest placedto 

	maximisebenefitsorminimise coststodevelop 
	maximisebenefitsorminimise coststodevelop 


	DIPL
	24 
	Standardspecifications forenvironmental management 
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	Matters 
	Matters 
	Matters 
	NTEPA’sconsideration 

	solutionsandresponsesto environmental problems. 
	solutionsandresponsesto environmental problems. 

	Environmental decision-making hierarchy 
	Environmental decision-making hierarchy 

	(1)Inmakingdecisionsinrelationtoactions that 
	(1)Inmakingdecisionsinrelationtoactions that 
	In itsassessmentof theproposal, the NTEPA consideredtheextenttowhich theproponent has 

	affecttheenvironment,decision-makers, 
	affecttheenvironment,decision-makers, 
	appliedtheenvironmentaldecision-making hierarchyin itsdesign oftheproposalandthe 

	proponentsandapprovalholdersmustapplythe 
	proponentsandapprovalholdersmustapplythe 
	proposedmeasurestoavoidandthenmitigatesignificant impacts. TheNTEPA issatisfied that 

	following hierarchyofapproaches inorderof 
	following hierarchyofapproaches inorderof 
	this hierarchyhasbeenappliedappropriatelytoavoid and/ormitigate impactsand has 

	priority: 
	priority: 
	recommendedconditionstosupport theproponent’scommitments. 

	(a)ensurethatactionsaredesignedtoavoid 
	(a)ensurethatactionsaredesignedtoavoid 
	The NT EPArecognises theproponent’sapplication of theenvironmentaldecision-making 

	adverse impacts ontheenvironment; 
	adverse impacts ontheenvironment; 
	hierarchyextendsto its contractorduringimplementation andclosureoftheproposal. 

	(b) identifymanagementoptionstomitigate 
	(b) identifymanagementoptionstomitigate 
	The NT EPAdidnot identifyanyresidual impactsthat wouldrequire offsetting. 

	adverse impactsontheenvironment tothe 
	adverse impactsontheenvironment tothe 

	greatestextentpracticable; 
	greatestextentpracticable; 

	(c)ifappropriate,provideforenvironmental 
	(c)ifappropriate,provideforenvironmental 

	offsetsinaccordancewiththis Actforresidual 
	offsetsinaccordancewiththis Actforresidual 

	adverse impacts ontheenvironment that 
	adverse impacts ontheenvironment that 

	cannotbeavoided ormitigated. 
	cannotbeavoided ormitigated. 

	(2)Inmakingdecisionsinrelationtoactions that 
	(2)Inmakingdecisionsinrelationtoactions that 
	The proposal islocated in anareawith high naturalqualityandbiodiversity value. Proposed 

	affecttheenvironment,decision-makers, 
	affecttheenvironment,decision-makers, 
	remediationactionsto rehabilitate gravelpitsanddecommissionedroads,as wellasimprove 

	proponentsandapprovalholdersmustensurethat 
	proponentsandapprovalholdersmustensurethat 
	drainageanderosion controls,mayrestorethe siteandadjacent environmentalqualityif 

	thepotentialforactionsto enhanceorrestore 
	thepotentialforactionsto enhanceorrestore 
	undertakensuccessfully. 

	environmentalqualityisidentifiedandprovided 
	environmentalqualityisidentifiedandprovided 
	The NT EPAhasrecommendedconditionsrequiring rehabilitationandclosure of the siteto 

	forto theextent practicable. 
	forto theextent practicable. 
	ensurethatenvironmentalqualityisrestored tomeettheNT EPA’sobjectives. 

	Waste management hierarchy 
	Waste management hierarchy 
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	(1)Indesigning,implementing andmanagingan 
	(1)Indesigning,implementing andmanagingan 
	The NT EPAhasconsideredthewastemanagement hierarchyin itsassessmentand has had 

	action,all reasonableandpracticablemeasures 
	action,all reasonableandpracticablemeasures 
	particularregardtothisprincipleinitsassessment of inland waterenvironmentalquality. 

	shouldbetakentominimisethegenerationof 
	shouldbetakentominimisethegenerationof 
	The NT EPAissatisfiedthat the shortdurationandlowmagnitude ofimpacts togetherwiththe 

	wasteand itsdischargeinto theenvironment. 
	wasteand itsdischargeinto theenvironment. 
	proponent’scommitments in DIPLstandardspecificationsforenvironmental managementwill 

	(2)Forsubsection(1),wasteshouldbemanaged in 
	(2)Forsubsection(1),wasteshouldbemanaged in 
	ensurecompliancewiththe wastemanagementhierarchy. 

	accordancewiththe following hierarchyof 
	accordancewiththe following hierarchyof 

	approaches inorderofpriority: 
	approaches inorderofpriority: 

	(a)avoidanceof theproductionof waste; 
	(a)avoidanceof theproductionof waste; 

	(b)minimisationof theproductionofwaste; 
	(b)minimisationof theproductionofwaste; 

	(c)re-use ofwaste; 
	(c)re-use ofwaste; 

	(d) recyclingof waste; 
	(d) recyclingof waste; 

	(e) recoveryofenergyand otherresources 
	(e) recoveryofenergyand otherresources 

	from waste; 
	from waste; 

	(f)treatment ofwastetoreducepotentially 
	(f)treatment ofwastetoreducepotentially 

	adverse impacts; 
	adverse impacts; 

	(g)disposal ofwasteinanenvironmentally 
	(g)disposal ofwasteinanenvironmentally 

	soundmanner. 
	soundmanner. 

	Ecosystem-based management 
	Ecosystem-based management 

	Management that recognisesall interactions inan ecosystem, includingecologicaland human interactions. 
	Management that recognisesall interactions inan ecosystem, includingecologicaland human interactions. 
	The NT EPAacknowledgestheimportance ofecosystem-basedmanagement for achievingboth sustainabledevelopmentandbiodiversityprotection goals.Withconsideration of thelinks between inlandwaters(surface waterandgroundwaterinputs),aquaticecosystems,terrestrial ecosystems,communities andeconomy, the NTEPA also considered theconnectionsand interactionsbetweenparts oftheenvironmenttoinform a holisticviewof impactstothewhole environment. The NT EPAformedtheview thattheimpactsfrom thisproposalcanbemanagedtobe consistentw
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	Matters 
	Matters 
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	The impacts of a changing climate 
	The impacts of a changing climate 

	The effectsofachangingclimate ontheproposal and resilience oftheproposal toachanging climate 
	The effectsofachangingclimate ontheproposal and resilience oftheproposal toachanging climate 
	The NT EPAconsideredthe life oftheproposal inthe contextof resilienceto climatechange,and how climatechangemayimpacttheproposal.TheNT EPA had regard tomeasuresandcontrols relatingtoextremeweathereventssuchas flooding and highintensityrainevents.The NTEPA considered that specificconditionsdid notneedtobe recommendedtoaddressthis requirement. The NT EPAconsideredthat conditionsset forerosion and sedimentcontrol addressed the effects ofachangingclimateandno furtherconditionsarenecessarytoaddressthisrequirement
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	Appendix 3 – Environmental impact assessment timeline 
	Appendix 3 – Environmental impact assessment timeline 
	Date 
	Date 
	Date 
	Assessment stages 

	19May2021 
	19May2021 
	Referralinformation received 

	27May2021 
	27May2021 
	Referralinformation accepted 

	1to 29June 2021 
	1to 29June 2021 
	Submissionperiodon referralinformation (informalextension to 6 July2021 dueto CHOdirectioninterrupting workforce) 

	13July2921 
	13July2921 
	NTEPA decidedenvironmentalimpact assessment required – assessment bysupplementaryenvironmentalreport (SER) 

	26July2021 
	26July2021 
	Directionto provide additionalinformationinthe SER issued 

	3February 2022 
	3February 2022 
	SER received 

	8Februaryto 14March 2022 
	8Februaryto 14March 2022 
	Submissionperiodon SER 

	11Mayto 3June 2022 
	11Mayto 3June 2022 
	Consultationwithproponentandstatutory decision maker 

	8June 2022 
	8June 2022 
	Statutory timeframeforthe NT EPA’s assessment reportto beprovided to the Minister for Environment,Climate Changeand Water Security 

	30 business days after receivingthe NTEPA’s assessmentreport 
	30 business days after receivingthe NTEPA’s assessmentreport 
	Minister’s decisiononenvironmental approval due (if the Minister does not makea decision within 30 business days after receivingtheassessmentreportthe Minister istaken to have accepted theNTEPA’s recommendationfor approval). 
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